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PREFACE

Under the 1992 Freedom Support Act, the United States Congress initiated a program to provide various forms t1f as"istance to new
independent states (NIS) of the fonner Soviet Union. Cooperative Agreements were signed between r"pr"selltativ", of th" U.S. guvern
ment and each country in which assistance is to be undertaken. The U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) was given
the responsibility to coordinate all U.S. government assistance to the NIS under the Act.

Through competitive bidding. USAID awarded a multi-year contract to a team managed by CH2M HILL International Services. Inc.
(CH2M HILL) to SUppfll1 implementation of an "nvirunlllental a"i,talJc" program to r"publics uf th" Lormer Sovi"l Union. Under this
contract. ternled the Environmental Policy & Technology (EPT) Project. CH2M HILL is to assist USAID's missions in Moscow. Kyiv.
and Almaty undertake a program to promote environm"ntal improvements in the NIS. The USAID mission in Kyiv supports environ
mental. and other. assistance programs to Ukraine. Belarus. and Moldova. CH2M HILL established an office in Kyiv from which to
perform services in these countries under the EPT Project.

This report was prepared as a contractually required deliverable under a contract between USAID and CH2M HILL. Although work on
this report was conducted in cooperation with the assisted governments and USAID. the findings and recommendations are those of the
CH2M HILL team. They do not necessarily represent official positions of the governments of the assisted countries nor of the United
States of America.

The CH2M HILL team includes the following organizations:

Center for International Environmental Law
Clark Atlanta UniversityIHBCUMI Environmental Consortium

• Consortium for International Development
• Ecojuris
• Environmental Compliance. Inc.
• Harvard Institute for International Development
• Hugqes Technical Services Company
• International Programs Consortium
• International Resources Group, Ltd.
• Interfax Newsagency
• K&M Engineering

Ogden Environmental and Energy Services Company
• Price Waterhouse
• World Wildlife Fund (US)

For additional information regarding the EPT Project. contact the lhllowing:

United States of America:

Environmental Policy & Technology Project
Head Office
1819 H. Street, N.W., Suite 700
Washington, DC 20006 USA
Telephone: (202) 835-1450
Facsimile: (202) 835-1463
Contact: Dr. James Westfield

Ukraine:

Environmental Policy & Technology Project
Ukraine, Belarus & Moldova Regional Office
20 Esplanadna Street. 10th Floor
252023 Kyiv. Ukraine
Telephone: -1-380 (44) 220-1367.220-14119
Facsimile: +380 (44) 220-0242
Contact: Mr. Ties van Kempen
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Environmental Policy & Technology Project
Lviv Vodokanal Project Office
64 Zelena Street, 3rd Floor
290017 Lviv. Ukraine
Telephone: +380 (322) 76-7389, 75-1601
Facsimile: +380 (322) 76-5138
Contact: Mr. Alexander Sipivy
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NOTE ON TRANSLITERATION

Ukrainian personal and place names used in this report have been transliterated into the
English language from the Ukrainian (not Russian) language, according to the modified
Library of Congress standard adopted by many Westem organizations and institutions,
including the Encyclopedia of Ukraine, 5 volumes (University of Toronto Press, 1984
1993).
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ABBREVIATIONS, ACRONYMS & GLOSSARY

Booz,Allen & Hamilton (an international consulting firm that is
under contract to the British Know-How Fund to assist in the
preparation of a World Bank sponsored municipal water
sector reform analysis for Lviv).

CH2M HILL International Services, Inc. (a U.S.-based international
environmental engineering consulting firm under contract to
USAID to implement a large component of the EPT Project).

COWl Consulting Engineers and Planners AS (a Danish-based
international engineering consulting firm that is under
contract to the Danish Environmental Protection Agency to
assist in the preparation of a World Bank sponsored
municipal water sector reform analysis for Lviv).

Delivery Order.
Environmental Policy & Technology (Project). A USAID-funded

program to provide environmental assistance to New
Independent Republics of the former Soviet Union.

Karbovanets (Ukrainian currency).
Lviv VodokanaI.
New Independent States (of the former Soviet Union).
Planning & Development Collaborative, Inc. (a U.S.-based

consulting firm under contract to USAID to implement part
of the U. S. government's assistance to Ukraine I s housing and
communal services sector).

A government territorial-administrative unit in the former Soviet
Union that is still in use following Ukraine's independence.
A U.S. analogue would be something between a state and a
county.

U.S. Agency for International Development.
World Bank (International Bank for Reconstruction &

Development).
A quasi-government agency responsible for municipal water supply

and wastewater collection and treatment. A U.S. analogue
would be a water utility.

A municipal entity responsible for operation and maintenance of
houses and multi-apartment buildings owned by city
administrations, as well water, sewerage, gas, electricity, and
heating systems within them. Zhek is a Russian/Ukrainian
abbreviation, used in the former Soviet Union, of a city's
department of housing and communal services that continues
to be used.
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Section 1

INTRODUCTION

As part of a United States government bilateral assistance program, the U. S Agency for
International Development (USAID) is supporting environmental management in Ukraine.
Under direction from USAID, a consortium led by CH2M HILL International Services,
Inc. (CH2M HILL), is implementing part of USAIO's Environmental Policy & Technolo
gy (EPT) Project by undertaking various tasks that have been agreed to by representatives
of the governments of both countries.

USAID authorized CH2M HILL to perform a series of tasks in Ukraine under Delivery
Order (DO) No.9. Task U-2 (Lviv Water Management Demonstration) includes a
requirement (Subtask 2.5)1 for CH2M HILL to conduct a series of workshops in Lviv, in
western Ukraine, on work-in-progress and lessons-learnt regarding development of
methods to demonstrate improvements in vodokanal operations. The workshops are to
deal with the following topics:

(i) water utility organization and operations
(ii) water utility financial and legal aspects
(iii) Lviv Vodokanal systems operations
(iv) Lviv Vodokanal financial aspects (income and capitalization)
(v) institutional strengthening.

The first two workshops were held in October 1995, and are reported in the document
Ukraine: Summary Repon on Lviv Vodokanal Workshops I & 2, Lviv, 25 & 27 October
1995, submitted to USAIO by CH2M HILL.

Workshops 3 & 4 were held on 27 and 28 March 1996, and focussed on technical aspects,
and financial and institutional aspects, of the Lviv Vodokanal (LVK). The target audience
were representatives of LVK, the City of Lviv administration (including its "Water Task
Force"), and the World Bank. Apart from USAID, other donors and lenders represented
were the World Bank, Danish Environmental Protection Agency, and the British Know
How Fund. Presenters at the workshop included consultants retained by these donors and
lenders, and included CH2M HILL, Planning and Development Collaborative (PADCO),
COWl Consultants (COWl), and Booz Allen & Hamilton (BAH).

Under terms of the contract, CH2M HILL is required to submit a Summary Report on
each workshop. This document has been prepared in fulfillment of that obligation.

Subtask 2.5 of Delivery Order 9 states: DUring the period of study, the Contractor will conduct a series of
workshops for the staff of the Lviv Vodokanal, the City ofLviv, and officials from other cities and vodokanals as
appropriate. Each workshop will be up to one day in length for an average of 15 people and will cover a variety of
topics related to the findings and methodology being developed. Included in the topics for discussion will be concepts
on the value of conducting an economic analysis, and the steps required to complete such an analysis. The analysis
performed by the contractor for the Lviv Vodokanal should be used as the case study for the workshop. Workshop
materials shall include appropriate translations into a language specified by USAlD/Kiev.

westnis\reports\workshop\lviv3&4



Section 2

RESULTS

The workshops were held in "Session Hall" of the Lviv City Hall, at I Rynok Square,
Lviv. Invitations were drafted by CH2M HILL, and forwarded by the director of the
vodokanaI. Appendix A presents the workshop topics, while Appendix B lists workshop
attendees.

Among the presenters at the Workshops were:

• Ms. Lea Swanson, USAID/Kyiv's director of environmental development
assistance for Ukraine, Belarus & Moldova

• Mr. Alexander Sipivy, CH2M HILL's EPT Project's Lviv-based task leader
• Dr. Kris Buros, a CH2M HILL senior water & wastewater engineer and technical

advisor to the EPT Project
• Mr. Walter Stottmann, principal engineer, World Bank's European & Central

Asian Region
• Mr. Michael Sinclair, PADCO's Lviv task leader of USAID-funded housing &

communal services support project
• Dr. Niels Bent Johansen, COWl's project manager for their Lviv Water &

Wastewater Project Preparation Study
• Mr. Vasyl Kravtsiv -- Chief of the Lviv Municipal Engineering Department
• Ms. Tamara Hipp -- CH2M HILL EPT/Lviv water and wastewater engineer
• Ms. Maria Tryliovska -- CH2M HILL EPT/Lviv water and wastewater engineer
• Mr. Mikhail Sharkov -- CH2M HILL EPT/Lviv water and wastewater engineer
• Ms. Valentyna Sviatotska -- legal advisor to PADCO in Lviv
• Mr. Kostiantyn Trachenko -- manager of the PADCO communal services reform

program.

English-language versions of overhead slides and handout materials used at the Workshops
are presented in the following appendices:

• CH2M HILL EPT handouts in Appendix C
• COWl handouts in Appendix D
• PADeO handouts in Appendix E
• World Bank handouts in Appendix F.

Ukrainian or dual English/Ukrainian-language versions of all materials were actually used
during the Workshops, which were presented using sequential English-Ukrainian and
Ukrainian-English translation.

Appendix G includes a copy and translation of an article on the issues addressed at the
Workshops, that was published in a major western Ukrainian regional newspaper.

westnislreportslworkshopllviv3&4 3
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2.1 OVERVIEW OF WORKSHOPS 3 & 4 (27 MARCH 1996)

Commencing the two-day workshop session, Ms. Lea Swanson, USAID/Kyiv's Director
of Environmental Development Assistance to Ukraine, Belarus & Moldova, greeted all the
workshop attendees. She emphasized that the among USAID objectives with regard to the
city of Lviv are:

• to build up a meaningful and sustainable model that will enable LVK and USAID
to integrate their work, enable condominium residents to pay for their own use of
electricity, and reduce the Vodokanal 's demand on the Ukrainian energy sector

• as a responsible partner, to apply experience and lessons-learned in the USA in
order to assist LVK to qualify for a World Bank loan.

Mr. Stottmann of the World Bank expressed hope that Lviv would receive a loan from
the Bank. He had never before seen so many foreign projects and consulting groups
working together, and expressed his belief that the specialists investigating water supply
issues and setting objectives for the improvement of the current situation would succeed in
preparing a feasibility study that would convince the World Bank to grant a loan to the
City.

Brief greeting statements were given by consultants Dr. Johansen of COWl, Mr. Sinclair
of PADCO, Mr. Stachow of BAH.

Introduced by Ms. Swanson, Mr. Bilotkach, who is based in Kyiv as co-coordinator of
the Urban Water and Wastewater Work Group as part of the Ukraine-U.S. Program to
Promote Sustainable Development, presented the scope of their activity, including:

• studying and integrating domestic and international experience in the water and
wastewater sector in order to disseminate appropriate results and findings among
state agencies, city administrations, and vodokanals

• selecting sectoral problems that could not be resolved at local levels and assisting
those problems to be properly addressed at the national level.

Mr. Bilotkach encouraged those present to inform the Work Group on relevant problems.

Mr. Sipivy, CH2M HILL's Lviv task leader for the EPT Project, gave a general
overview of the workshop program.

Finally, just prior to the commencement of the workshops proper, Mr. Kravtsiv stated
that the city administration is counting on external and international donors to contribute
to the improvement of the city's deteriorated water supply system. He also assured those
present that the city is going to address its own population, as well as the Ukrainian
central government, in order to gain their cooperation in accomplishing this difficult task.
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2.2 WORKSHOP #3: LVIV VODOKANAL SYSTEMS OPERATIONS
(27. MARCH 1996)

2.2.1 Description of Water System

On behalf of the EPT Project, Dr. Buros and Ms. ffipp of CH2M HILL presented a
description of the Lviv water supply system (see handout materials in Appendix C).

The Lviv water supply system is a complex engineering structure that was founded about
100 years ago. Based only on underground sources, the water supply has increased since
then from 18,000 to 412,000 cubic meters per day.

The oldest well fields are situated 25 km west of Lviv. From 1960 until 1980 new water
sources were developed north and south of Lviv, and during the last 10 years the
construction of well fields was very intensive in the east. Well-field construction was
halted in 1990-1995 because of a shortage of funding.

The water supply system comprises 172 water wells, 20 well fields, and 19 pumping
stations. The total water supply network length is 1,500 km, of which 700 km were built
before 1970. The difference in elevation is about 120 m. The water supply system
consists of 6 pressure zones that cover the whole city, with pressure between 1 to 6
atmospheres. The scheduled period of water supply is 6 hours per day (3 hours in the
morning and 3 hours in the evening). Water consumption is distributed as follows:

• the residential population consumes 56 %
• industrial enterprises consume 7 %
• communal and budget enterprises consume 37 %.

The key goal for the Lviv water system has been defined as assisting the Vodokanal in
becoming a viable organization which supplies water to users 24 hours a day.

2.2.2 Water System Technical Problems

Also on behalf of the EPT/CH2M HILL, Ms. Tryliovska described the chief problems of
the water supply system (see handout materials in Appendix C).

• limited water sources

• energy-intensive delivery -- to convey 1 cubic meter of water to Lviv requires
about 1 kilowatt-hour of electric energy; 1 cubic meter of water costs about 9,000
krb, and 63 % of this is energy cost while only 2 % is labor cost

• excessive usage and leakage -- water losses or leaks in the water supply amount to
98,000 cubic meters per day, or 24% of the 412,000 cubic meters drawn from the
well-fields; thus, the amount of water that reaches Lviv (and can be charged for) is
only 295,000 cubic meters per day
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• data lacking on actual flow and usage -- because there are no water meters at the
wells and measurement is done only on the basis of energy consumed, there is
reaiIy no exact information about the quantity of water that gets to Lviv.

Judging from the above problems, appropriate projects could be chosen for
implementation.

2.2.3 Description of Wastewater System

On behalf of COWl Consultants, Mr. Sharkov presented a description of the wastewater
system in Lviv (see handout materials in Appendix D).

Lviv Vodokanal operates a combined wastewater collection system. It consists of 260 km
of main collectors, about the same length of street collectors, an 11.5-km tunnel
interceptor, and nine sewerage pumping stations. Lviv is located at the headwaters of the
Poltva River watershed and the river, now subterranean, is employed as the trunk sewer
for combined flows.

LVK operates two wastewater treatment plants, and treated effluent is discharged into the
Poltva River. Energy consumption of the pump stations is 0.9 million kilowatt-hours per
month, and energy consumption of the water treatment plants is 3.9-4.4 million kilowatt
hours per month.

Based on recorded influent indicators, the two plants receive a load corresponding to an
expected population of about 2.6 million. This exceeds by one million persons a
conservative estimate of expected loads from the city (the actual population of Lviv is
800,000). The discrepancy could owe to larger industry discharges than reported. The
other possibility could be errors in influent measurement at the plants.

2.2.4 Wastewater System Technical Problems

Dr. Johansen of COWl also commented on the main wastewater problems in Lviv (see
handout materials in Appendix D).

The wastewater treatment facilities must be redesigned for much higher flows than
anticipated by water consumption, or accept combined sewer overflows as currently
practiced.

The present economic situation hampers both effective compliance with monitoring and
enforcement. Doubts concerning the accuracy of reported consumption and discharge
volumes and contaminant concentrations prevent a clear evaluation of actual industrial
pollution load. Given the experience in other CIS countries, contamination from industry
could exceed that reported.

Improved measurement systems will be needed to establish the actual loads, prior to
assigning major new investments. Both treatment plants are showing signs of serious
deterioration of facilities. At the first wastewater treatment plant, equipment is being

westnis\reports\workshop\lviv3&4 6 12jun96



employed well beyond its useful life. The second plant, although newer, is in worse
physical condition. Both treatment plants have a strong need for rehabilitation of their
aeration and pumping systems, to save energy and improve treatment.

2.2.5 VODA '98 Program

Mr. Kinasevych, Chief of the Lviv Water Inspectorate, presented the VODA '98 ("Water
98") program, developed by the city administration's water task force. The aim of the
program is to provide a 24-hour per day water supply to the city of Lviv in 1998, and the
various measures to be undertaken in order to achieve this would cost $567 million.

Foreign experts see only the negative aspects related to implementing a 24-hour water
supply, but they have not taken into account some positive sides which would lead to the
reduction of water loss:

• the number of breakdowns would decrease

• corrosion of pipelines would decrease too

• non-production losses would be reduced

• people would stop hoarding water

• the wa~er system would be more available for repairs because it would be easier to
identify leaking places: faucets, pipes, etc

• consumers would be willing to pay more for service improvements

• increasing of eastern and southern well fields would permit them to give up using
the northern and western well fields, and thus the number of operating well fields
would be reduced to 4.

These measures would allow for the improvement of reliability of the water supply system
and protection of the well-field zones in accordance with sanitary regulations. Energy
consumption of small well fields would be reduced 10 times. Expansion of well fields is
not the end in itself; rather, it will be of great importance if every cubic meter of water is
charged for. In this case the rate of collected payments will cover the operating cost and
will ensure the expected profit.

2.2.6 Summary of Key Technical Issues and General Discussion

The head of Lviv Vodokanal's production engineering department, Mr. Kompaniiets,
expressed the opinion that the VODA '98 program was unsatisfactory. explaining that it
had been developed separately from the LVK, that it had failed to pass the state-required
environmental assessment "expertise", and that financial resources for the program had
not yet been determined. Also, he pointed out that the city administration had already
developed four different programs for water supply improvement, but none of them had

westnis\reports\workshop\lviv3&4 7 12jun96 II



been implemented because of funding shortages. LVK itself had also developed an
emergency interim program for 1995, but the city administration had only provided 20 %
of the necessary funding; and LVK has this type of program for 1996, as well.

Dr. Buros and Ms. Hipp pointed out that increased pressurization of the city's water
distribution system would not appreciably increase LVK revenues (due to increased
consumption), while losses would increase proportionally to the pressure. Thus, their
recommendation for improving water supply would be to fix the numerous leaks and try
to eliminate wasteful usage of water.

2.3 WORKSHOP #4: LVIV VODOKANAL FINANCIAL ASPECTS
(28 MARCH 1996)

2.3.1 Customer Survey

Mr. Jacobsen of COWl described the LVK financial situation, which was based in part
on a survey of water consumers in Lviv, designed and implemented by COWl (see
handout materials in Appendix D). A random sample of 500 households and 50 industrial
enterprises and institutions in Lviv was polled. Key results of the survey are presented
below:

• approximately 2/3 of the population have a water supply for less than 6 hours per
day, while only 20% have water 24 hours per day

• 70% are unsatisfied or very unsatisfied with the situation, while 30% are satisfied
or very satisfied

• approximately 60% indicate a continuous 24-hour water supply as their preferred
improvement; other improvements wanted are higher pressure and that the
schedule for water supply be observed

• 53 % are willing to pay for a water tank that would ensure them a 24-hour supply
of water

• 14% of the respondents gave an estimate of what they would be willing to pay for
water service; the average value was 500,000 krb (US$2.70) per month (for
comparison, the average total monthly living expenditure per person is estimated at
6,110,000 krb, or US$33)

• on average, unsubsidized households pay approximately 1% of their income for
water supply and wastewater services.

If the preliminary results are correct, they indicate that large segments of the population
may be able to afford another doubling of water tariffs.

The current tariff calculation includes only minimum depreciation and operation and
maintenance costs. Tariffs do not include provision for reinvestments or service
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improvements. In addition, the calculation is based on an assumption that consumers will
pay their bills. If consumers do not pay -- or pay late -- the LVK is forced to reduce or
postpone expenditures. This leads to building up debts with the electroenergy company,
and to the postponement of regular maintenance.

2.3.2 Financial Conditions at Vodokanal

Mr. Jacobsen of COWl continued providing details of LVK financial conditions (see
handout materials in Appendix D).

LVK is short of money to provide proper operation and maintenance of the water supply
and distribution system. In 1995, only 69% of water bills were paid in Lviv, broken
down as follows:

• industrial enterprises paid 84% of their water bills
• communal (public) institutions paid 16% of their water bills
• budget institutions paid 96 % of their water bills
• households paid 59% of their water bills.

It is important to note that only 51 % of the payments from the industrial sector were in
cash, while the remaining 49% were in barter form. The annual deficit at LVK for 1995
was estimated at U5$3 million.

The COWl study team made a financial model which forecasted the trend in net operating
income and cash flow under a "no-policy scenario" (illustrating the situation where no
new policy activities are taken, energy prices continue to approach world levels, the
collection rate is assumed to remain at 69 %, and consumption, wastewater production,
and electroenergy costs are assumed to remain at 1995 levels). Based on the assumption
that LVK would pay all its expenses and taxes each year, the model forecasted repeated
annual cash deficits, which would force LVK to incur new debts, in the form of bank:
loans or unpaid credit to energy suppliers. Thus, it is clear that for LVK a "no-policy
scenario" is not sustainable.

Moreover, even if the collection ratio was increased to 90% (from 69%) there would still
not be significant funds for service improvements, unless tariffs were increased more than
inflation.

2.3.3 Legal Status of the Vodokanal

Ms. Sviatotska from PADCO spoke on legal relations of the LVK with the City Council
and the City Executive Committee (see handout materials in Appendix E).

in accordance with Articles 5 and 7 of the Law of Ukraine "On Local Councils", the City
Council is a legal subject of the people's property (including its communal enterprises).
The City Council has right to assign objects of the people's property for temporary
management, to rent them, or to sell them to enterprises, organizations, institutions, or
individual citizens. The Lviv City Council transferred the assets of the LVK into its full
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economic self-management. Having this right, the enterprise owns, uses and disposes of
the assets at its own discretion, and can perform operations which do not contradict
current legislation or its Charter.

At first sight, LVK has a free hand regarding ownership and control of fixed assets.
However, the Council as an owner reserves the right to control the assets. It means that,
in theory, the Council can at any time adopt a decision on liquidation and reorganization
of the enterprise, take assets back, rent it out, etc. A paradoxical situation therefore
exists where the LVK has the right of full economic management up to using all assets,
but the City Council is the owner and also reserves a full range of rights as owner.

One way of improving the LVK operations is to provide it with much broader
responsibilities regarding ownership and control of fixed assets. The relationship of the
Council as the owner with the vodokanal should be clearly regulated, defined and simple
in order to avoid possible conflicts in future.

2.3.4 Financial Implications of Solution Projects

On behalf of COWl, Mr. Jacobsen emphasized that the main objective of LVK should be
to achieve revenues that exceeded its costs. He suggested the following measures:

• use existing legal instruments to ensure payments from communal enterprises
• introduce a policy of eliminating barter payments over a reasonable period
• increase tariffs
• gradually implement meter-based consumption for large customers.

2.3.5 Institutional Options

Mr. Stachow of BAH presented recommendations on restructuring and private sector
participation, as submitted to the Lviv Water Task Force on March 14, 1996.

Current LVK activities are focused on the creation of a master plan and a feasibility
study, as well as identifying a potential private operator. Current practice adopted in
Central Europe and the Baltic states suggests that to restructure LVK into a legal entity,
the following steps should be taken:

• incorporation of the existing state enterprise by transforming LVK, with formal
separation of ownership and management responsibilities

• analysis of the existing situation

• development of an investment program, based on the results of the analysis:
designing a program of long- and short-term water and wastewater facilities
improvements

• institutional change: recommendations for organizational restructuring
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• feasibility study

• lending process: the World Bank will determine whether the financial results of the
feasibility study merit the decision to move forward wi'th the project.

The World Bank has stated that it believes that one of the primary requirements of this
project is the identification of a private operator who will be willing to cooperate with
LVK. The following represent three potential forms of association with a private operator
(with assets remaining in city ownership pursuant to current Ukrainian legislation):

(i) Lviv City Council draws up a contract with a private operator who, in turn, will
manage and operate the water and wastewater system

(ii) the City establishes an incorporated City-owned water and wastewater company
which, in turn, will draw up a contract with the private operator

or

(iii) the City encourages the establishment of a company comprising joint shareholding
by the city, the private operator, and possibly other entities which may provide
funding, who will collectively draw up a contract with the City.

The Lviv City Council's preference is to have a lease relationship between it and a joint
stock water/wastewater company owned by LVK and a private operator. Ms. Sviatotska
confirmed that the current legal relationships do not contradict such a potential
arrangement.

2.3.6 Tariff-Setting, Approval, and Collection Procedures

Mr. Trachenko of PADCO recommended the following steps to improve tariff-setting
and collections (see handout materials in Appendix E):

• To apply maximum authority, enumerated in local and national legislation,
regarding sanctions against delinquent users.

• To decrease gradually in-kind payments and in the future to refuse this method of
payment.

• To improve payment collection from the population, eg, to remove zheks (state
housing and tenant services) as an intermediate mechanism of collecting payments.

• In case of multi-storeyed buildings transformed into condominiums (associations of
co-owners of residential buildings), to consider:

installing one water pump in the condominium in order to provide all the
residents with water

installing meters (if there are none) it:
westnislreportslworkshopllviv3&4 11 12jun96
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installing locking valves in order to terminate water supply for the whole
condominium (in case of non-payment)

The collecting procedure within the condominium would be legally regulated; the
condominium would be responsible for collecting payments for provided services
and would be able to apply sanctions regarding financial discipline within their
condominium.

Mr. Trachenko stressed that pursuant to the latest decree on government tariffs for water
and sewerage in Ukraine, services for the population should be set at a level not less than
60 %of the real cost of services. However, the Lviv Oblast Administration, which is
authorized to approve tariffs, does not want to set residential tariffs higher than 60 %. He
proposed a formula for tariff calculation that accounts for inflation, and also recommended
the establishment of a special advisory committee at the oblast level to review tariffs and
to deal with other issues related to water supply and sewerage. In reply, a LVK
representative declared that the oblast administration had transferred tariff-setting
responsibilities to the LVK, except for residential tariffs.

2.3.7 World Bank Lending Process

Mr. Walter Stottmann, principal engineer for the World Bank's European & Central
Asian Region, shared his point of view about the LVK financial situation, and outlined
what should be achieved in the institutional, financial, and technical areas for the loan
application to received a favorable response (see handout materials in Appendix F).

Consumers must pay for water consumed. LVK should start using all legal means
available in order to make consumers pay for the water they consume. LVK should cut
off water for those who do not pay for water. Before choosing the right project all the
major problems of the Lviv water supply system must be thoroughly investigated,
including specifying where there are more water losses -- in the transmission lines or in
the city water network or in consumer faucets.

In order to convince the World Bank to grant a loan, LVK should start making
appropriate changes in their tariff system, which means increasing tariffs in order to
ensure viability of the enterprise. Having made this step, it will be possible to pay back
the loan of the World Bank. A feasibility study should be done and having done this the
World Bank will make the decision whether to move forward with the project.

He was surprised that LVK accepts in-kind payments. He wondered how LVK could be
sure that they would succeed in selling, for a reasonable price, trucks or other items
which they received? He also doubted that LVK could negotiate a good price for the
items. It would be unclear whether LVK or anyone else could be sure that it was not the
other side that has really profited more from the transaction. He stated that any water
sell/purchase agreement should specify that industrial enterprises or water consumers are
not allowed to pay in-kind.
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He made the following recommendations for improvements of LVK, which would apply
to all vodokanals in Ukraine:

• Institutional improvements: an autonomous vodokanal should be established,
working with a private operator responsible for operation and maintenance, as well
as investment, under City of Lviv oversight

• Financial improvements: costs must meet revenues, therefore revenues must
increase while costs must be realistic:

labor costs must increase
operation and maintenance costs must increase significantly (by 3 to 5
times)
suppliers should be paid in full (debts renegotiated)
collection rate should increase significantly
tariffs should increase significantly
bad debts should be written-off

• Technical improvements: operations should be improved:

water leakages and energy consumption should be reduced
system rehabilitation should begin
minor system expansions should be undertaken

A time frame for loan agreement preparation has been specified, with World Bank board
assessment slated for April 1997.

Mr. Wilczynski outlined the Water Resource Management component of the World Bank
project in Lviv. The major focus of the project would be devoted to waste discharge
management and monitoring, and to development of a river-basin management approach.
He stressed that financing for this part of the project will be provided under the Bank I s
Black Sea Program, as well as from other financial sources.

2.3.8 Comments and General Discussion

Mr. Sulypa, director of LVK, stated that the organization has had to receive in-kind
payments because as many enterprises are on the state bank list of debtors, they cannot
pay in cash. But certainly it would be interesting to find out whether all the enterprises
that have paid in kind are really on the list of debtors. In fact, last year LVK was paid
with trucks, which are needed in our work. LVK. also carried out 8 consecutive barter
transactions in order to obtain some necessary pipelines.

Mr. Kravtsiv, chief of the engineering department of the Lviv city administration, added
that although the water supply problems have been evident for a long time, the latest
updated technologies in Ukraine were used first of all in space exploration and for
military defense purposes. As far as the water supply is concerned, from a technical
point of view the system mainly developed on account of new water wells, and it has,'ll'
undergone very few technical improvements. Now, with the restructuring of LVK in .1 t
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order to improve the water supply system, people need to be prepared for these changes.
first of all from the psychological point of view. They must be aware that they should
pay for water consumed and for improvements in the water supply system.
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Section 3

CONCLUSIONS

It was apparent that Workshops 3 and 4 were successful, with World Bank officials quite
pleased with the outcome and the cooperative effort between the various consultants
relative to assisting the Lviv administration with their desire for improvements to the
water system. Each workshop has helped to create a better understanding among all
participants. They represent an important step to continue the project preparation in Lviv
which will help to solve profound and vital problems for the city.

/1
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Appendix A

TOPICS OF WORKSHOPS 3 & 4

Topics presented at the workshops are listed in this appendix.
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OVERVIEW

USAID Welcome -- Swanson, USAID/Kyiv
World Bank Involvement -- Stottmann, World Bank
Consultants' Greeting -- Johansen/COWl, Sinclair/PADCO, Stachow/BAH
National Urban Water Work Group -- Bilotkach, EPT/CH2M HILL
Workshop Agenda and Topics -- Sipivy, EPT/CH2M HILL
Greeting on behalf of the City of Lviv -- Kravtsiv, Lviv City Executive Committee

WORKSHOP #3: LVIV VODOKANAL SYSTEMS OPERATIONS

Current Problems

Water Supply System

Description of Water System -- Buros & Hipp, EPT/CH2M HILL
Water System Technical Problems -- Tryliovska, EPT/CH2M HILL

Wastewater System

Description of Wastewater System -- Sharkov, COWl
Wastewater System Technical Problems -- Johansen, COWl

Possible Solutions and General Discussion

VODA '98 -- Kinasevych, City of Lviv
Summary of Key Technical Issues and General Discussion

WORKSHOP #4: LVIV VODOKANAL FINANCIAL ASPECTS

Current Problems

Customer Survey -- Jacobsen, COWl
Financial Conditions at Vodokanal -- Jacobsen, COWl
Legal Status of the Vodokanal -- Sviatotska, PADeO

Possible Solutions

Financial Implications of Solution Projects -- Jacobsen, COWl
Institutional Options -- Stachow, BAH
Tariff-Setting, Approval, and Collection Procedures -- Trachenko, PADCO

World Bank Lending Process -- Stottmann, World Bank

Comments and General Discussion
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Appendix B

LIST OF WORKSHOP ATTENDEES

Attendees at the workshops are listed in this appendix, with their affiliations presented in
alphabetical order.
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Booz,Allen & Hamilton:
Mr. Leszek Stachow

COWl:
Dr. Niels Johansen -- project manager for the Lviv Water & Wastewater Project
preparation study
Mr. Michael Jacobsen -- economist
Mr. Leif Johansen -- head of department
Mr. Serhij Stepanyshev -- engineer

EPT/CH2M IDLL -- Kyiv:
Mr. Ulian Bilotkach -- Urban Water & Wastewater Work Group Co-coordinator

EPT/CH2M IDLL -- Lviv:
Dr. Kris Buros -- senior water & wastewater engineer
Mr. Alex Sipivy -- the EPT Project's Lviv-based task leader
Ms. Tamara Hipp -- water & wastewater engineer
Ms. Maria Tryliovska -- water & wastewater engineer
Mr. Mikhail Sharkov -- water & wastewater engineer
Ms. Svetlana Shekhovtsova -- economist
Mr. Sergei Bautkin -- computer engineer
Ms. Marina Gozha -- office manager/secretary
Ms. Olga Duranova -- office manager
Ms. Ludmila Grigoreva -- translator

Lviv City Administration:
Mr. Vasyl Kravtsiv -- chief of engineering department of the Lviv City Executive
Committee
Mr. Bohdan Stefanyshyn -- chief of communal services department of the Lviv City
Executive Committee

Lviv Water Inspectorate:
Mr. Volodymyr Kinasevych -- chief

Lviv Vodokanal:
Mr. Volodymyr Sulypa -- director
Mr. Mykola Odukha -- deputy director
Mr. Serhij Kompaniiets -- chief of production engineering department
Ms. Oksana Turchyn -- chief of LVK sector
Mr. Valentyn Parkhomenko -- chief of sales
Ms. AHa Nykytiuk -- chief of planning & economy department
Mr. Yaroslav Frys -- chief power engineer
Mr. Orest Dytiuk -- chief of the water treatment plant
Mr. Volodymyr Vasylchenko -- chief of labor department

PADCO:
Mr. Michael Sinclair -- USAID resident advisor
Mr. Kostiantyn Trachenko -- manager of communal services reforms program
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Mr. Anatoli Kopets -- manager of housing condominium program
Mr. Tom ~mley

Research Triangle Institute (RTI):
Mr. David Bauer -- resident technical advisor, City of Lviv

USAID::
Ms. Lea Swanson -- director of environmental development assistance
Dr. Dona Mularkey -- environmental advisor

IIAREP:
Mr. Yaroslav Chopyk
Ms. Nina Dmyterko

World Bank:
Mr. Walter Stottmann -- principal engineer, Europe & Central Asia Region
Mr. Piotr Wilczynski -- senior environment economist
Mr. Ihor Korabliov

Zaporizhia:
Mr. Petro Spasiuk

Infonnation, Technology, and Monitoring Ltd:
Mr. Ihor Kravets -- director

Press:
Ms. Halyna Myts -- "Moloda Halychyna" newspaper
Mr. Stepan Koshla

Other guests:
Mr. B. Nenmann, DITI (Germany)
Mr. R. Koschade, DHGR (Germany)
Mr. I. Schlapak, Lwowev IHK
Mr. M. Lahola, IDRC (Canada)
Mr. H. Zavoiko
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Appendix C

WORKSHOP HANDOUTS PROVIDED BY EPT/CH2M HILL

Following is a copy of the English-language version of the Workshop handout materials
provided by CH2M HILL.
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CH2M HILL INTERNATIONAL LTD
Water, Wastewater, Industrial and Transportation Designs
Environmental, Economic, Management and Planning Srudies

Water and Wastewaler Plant Constroction & Operations

Staff of7000 with offices in 2~ countries

Headquarters: Denver, USA
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LVIV WATER SYSTEM - CURRENT STATUS
CHCfEMA BO.LlOnocrAlJAHIUI JIbBOBA

ICHYIOtIHR crAU

Presentation in Ukranian by: Presentation in English by:
Tamara Gipp, Engineer Alexander Sipivy, Project Manager

TIpeSeHTal.{iH
rro-yKpaiHcbKi:
TaMapa firrrr, imKeHep

/('r-~:.::

• EPT-CH2M HILL

TIpe3eHTalliH rro-aHfJIiiiCbKi:
OJIeKcaHJJ:p Cirrimdi-KepiBIUlK
rrpoeKTy

ImID
~-.......

WATER SYSTEM EVALUATION
OUIHKA CHCTEMH BOJJ;OnOCTAlIAHHg TA

KAHAJII3AUIi

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
MiiKHAPO.llHA CIIIBIlPAU)I

'1":","

18 EPT· CH2M HILL
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KEY GOALS FOR LVIV WATER SYSTEM
fOJIOBHI 3AB,llAHHJ1 CHCl'EMH BO)lOnOCTAlIAIIHJI

JILBOBA

• FINANCIALLY VIABLE VODOKANAL ORGANIZATION
• lIliHaHCOBO-lKIITTEJil3THa cTpYKTypa BOAoKaHaJlY

• WATER SERVICE FOR 24 HOURS A DAY
• UiJlOAo6oBC BOAonOCTaqaHHR

Without a financially viable Vodokanal that can make major investments in
water system improvements it will not be possible to have a long-term 24
hour water service.
51KIUO Bo.uOKaH3JI He 6y.n;e peHTa6eJlbHHM , 3.uaTHHM pOOlITH

KaniTaJlOBKJIa,nCHIDI B y.uOCKOH3JlCHHH CHCTCMII BO.uonOCTa'laHHH, He

MOJKJIHBQ 6y.uc Ja6e3nc'IJITH uino.uo6oae BO.uonOCTa'laHHH.

.;~:~.

• EPT- CH2M HILL

ICTopiH P03BHTlCY BO,AOnOCTaqaHHH M.JIbBoua
Hi.torIc:aI developmenl of Lvlv water syslem

IDm1
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P03BHTOK Tpy6onpOBiJJ;HOi CHCTeMH
Development of DistrIbution and Transmission system

PiK HaCeJleHHJI .Il:oDX<:HHa , KM
Year Population Total pipe length, km

1939 318100 202

1945 165000 202

1970 563600 700

1985 734800 1 300

1995 831 200 1 500

• II.'EIJD
, .

~
, , I EPT- CH2M HILL ..,.,.,.,.,..~~?/ "1".'

EPT· CH2M HilL

..u __._
~.--.-,._-.-§::-
~M_
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nOAaqa BOAH JIbBiBCbKHJIlH BOAOaa6opaJllH y 1995 pOl~i
Water Pum ped from Lviv Well Fields in 1995

HanpHM KiJlbXicTII, M3/ tto6y 3aTBepttlKeni aanaCH
Location Quantity, m3 Iday Safe yield

lliuHi'l North 88000 120500

3uitt Weat 88000 158900

lliutteHb South 170000 184000

exitt East 66 000 176200

DCboro Tolal 412000 639600

-"'3'.'-,

• EPT· CH2M HILL

IB1lD
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Cn03CHBaHHJl eJleKTpoeHeprii Ha 1JIl 3 BOAR
Reported Energy Usage per 1m 3 of Water from Wells

BOAoaa6opH
Well Fields

HaCOCHi CTaH~ii

Pump Station

BTpaTH
Other

DCboro
Total

0.6 kWh

0.3 kWh

0.1 kWh

1 kWh

EPT· CH2M HILL
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CnO*H8aBBJI BOAH OlCpeMHMH rpynaMH cnollCHoa'lio M.JIboo8a
Waler consumption for different Kroups of consumers in the city of Lviv

100

55.8
7.1

29.7

7.4

164000
21000
88000
22000

295000

KinKierb eoollCHToi 1I0llU (Water consumption)

%Q.Jl3/,lIo6y(m3/day)(Group of eonsumen)

HaeeJleHHa (Residential)
DpoJlHeJlollien. (Industrial
KOMn06yT (Communal)

IiJOlI.lICeTHi (Budget)

8eboro (Total)

KOldcHiyr
(co....ft.,}

2t.7lI

Hace.1ea••
(RMJd"'IJ~)

55.1'"

EPT- CH2M HILL

II:!!!!!
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3BiTHi jl8Hi no BOjlOCnOlKHB8HHIO JlbBiBcbKoi CHCTCMH
Reported currenl Water U$e In Lvlv Waler System

CnollCBBa'li M3/ Ao6y %
Consume.. I m31day I

BCboro
Tolal Produced by Wells

IUJUIXOBi BaCC.JICHi nyHxTH
Village - consumption

M. JIhBia
City Lvlv .. con&umptlon

PUOM
Consumption (Total)

BTpaTH BOAH Y BOlloroaax

Trlnlm i•• ion leakag_

BTpaTH B MichXilt MepellCi
City Lones

PaSOM BTpaTH
Losses (Total)

/i_~~~:

• EPT- CH2M HILL

412 000

19 000

295000

314000

58 000

40 000

98000

100

4

72

76

14

10

24

I.IlPi'mJ
~--'." ..'

IcuytO'Ie 30HHe BOAOnOCTa'laHHSJ M.JIbBoua
Pr_rwzon..
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CnmKHBaUUH BO,ll,H OKpeMHMH rpynaMH CnOLKHBalfiB

M JlbBoBa
Water consumption for different groups of consumers in the city of Lviv

HaaBa cnol&HBa"iB M3 / lto6y %
Group 01 consumera ( m'lday )

HaCeJIeHHII 164 000 55.8
Residential

IIpOMHCJlOBicTb 21 000 7.1
Industrial

KOMno6yr 88000 29.7
Public

6101t*enli 22 000 7.4
BUdget

DChoro 295 000 100
Total

-:.;~...;"

• EPT- CH2M HILL
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LVIV WATER SYSTEM - PROBLEMS
CHCfEMA BO,llODOCTAlJA.HIUI JIhBOBA

nPOliJIEMH

Presentation in Ukranian by:
Maria TrilioYoska, Engineer

IIpe3eHTaniH
nO-yKpaiHcbKi:
MapiH TpiJIbOBCbKa,
imKeHep

J:-i~~I_ EPT- CH2M HILL

Presentation in English by:
Kris Buros, Technical Adviser

IIpe3eHTani5l no-aHrJIiHCbKi:
Kpic oypoc, TeXHiqH}[H
nopatlHI1K
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KEY GOALS FOR LVIVWATER SYSTEM
fOJIOBffi 3AB,l1;.WHJI CHCTEMH BO.nOnOCTAtIAHIDI

JILBOBA

• FINANCIALLY VIABLE VODOKANAL ORGANIZATION
• cI>iHaHcoBQ-lKHTTeJllaTHa cTPYKTYpa BOIlOKaHaJlY

• WATER SERVICE FOR 24 HOURS A DAY
• UiJlOlloOOBe BOllonOCTa~aHHlI

Without a financially viable Vodokanul that can make m~i()r inv.:stmcnts in
water system improvements it will not be possiblc to have a long-term 2-1
hour water service.
~KmO Bo,nOKaHaJI He 6y,ne peHT36eJIbHHM , 3,llaTHHM pOOlffil

KaniTaJIOBKJIa,neHHB B Y,llOCKOHaJIeHHB CI1CTeMH BO,nonOCTa'laHHB, He

MOJKJrnBO 6y,ne 3a6e3neqHTIf uiJIo.uo6oae BO,nonOCTa'laHHlI.

/i~""

• EPT-CH2M HILL

IDmJ
~'I"'"

Key Problems • fOJloBRi npo6J1eMB

1. Excessive Water Usage {Consumption + Leakage + Wastage}
Ha»tipue BHlCOPHCTaJIIUI BOJUI (CnoliCHBaHIUI+BHTOKH+BTP3TH)

2. Energy Intensive Production and Delivery System
EueproeMKe BIlpo6111U{rBO i CHCTeMa nepe,lta'li

Data lacking on actual flows and usage
BiJJ;cymicTlt AIlI1HX Dpo cltlUC1'll'UlY ICiJlbKicn. BOAR i IT BHKOpHCTaHHJI

~

• EPT-CH2M HILL

IEiIEi
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CHCTCJlfa BO.o;OnOCTa'laUHJI Ta Bo.o;ocnO~"BaIllUI

Reported Water System Balance
I I

nOCTA'lAHHH 'nEPE/lA'IA I Poan0.ll.IJI
SUPPLv : TRANSFER: D1S11UBUllON

I I

I 11":":==:-1
I I
I 1
I IL...:=;.;.......
I I

I
1

EPT- CH2M HILL

IIL!imJ
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CHCTeMa BHMipy T8 ICOHTpOJlIO

Measurement System

-83%

POallO.ll.lJl
D1SnUBUnON

I,
I I

no E.UK'n'O - :no EJIEKTPOnOCTA'lAHHIO: no iII'1HJIbIlHKAX -17%
DOCTA'IAHHIO-I..,.. tJll'UlJlbHHICH -100", >lET£RS

EUCTlUcm ,EUl'TllJl"m+MI:Tt:RS I no 1I0PM'
, I NOR~~

I 8 1

: f;ii} :

nOCTA'lAHHJI
SUPPI.Y

1
412000

ImJ/d
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BHKopHCTalDlR BOAH Y JIbBOBi
Water use for Lvlv

3a 8aiTOM .IIBK
Current reported

TIplUlyw,ellJlll KOIICYJlbTBllTia
Consultant guesa

TIpH 6 roll. nOAA'li TIPH 24 1'011. JloJ\B'li·

Current (6-HR) 24-HR'

CnOlKIIIIllHlIJI
Conaumpllon

BTpaTH
Losaes

76%

24%

60.75°" 40·65%

35·60%

• lIe06Me",elle 1I0AonOCTnaHlU.
Unllmlted aupplay of water

,-;~"'

• EPT· CH2M HILL

BTpaTH BOAH Y JIbBOBi
Water losses for Lviv

I.IIlS'mJ
~' ..,...

TIIII
Type

3a aaiTOM JlRK
Cu""nt IlIpolted

TIpllllyw,eUHlI KOHcyJlloTaHTill
Consultant guess

DPH & rOll. DOlla.i "pH 24 rOA. nOlla'li
Cu""nt (6-HR) 24-HR'

MUllcTpa.m.HHlI
aOAoriu
Tllnamlnion

Mieloxa MepelKa
D.tribullon

14%

10%

5·10%

20·30%

5·19%

30·500/.

• He06MelKeue aOllODOCTa.lUfJIlI
UnUmlted supply of wawr

• EPT- CH2M HILL
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TERMS - TEPMIHM

B
If

~K U CONSIIMPTJON
0 CnmKHBA'II
p S
If A -r,C WASTE

T G BTPATII •A
H E LEAKAGE
H BHTOKU
H

/~~';",
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ENERGY
~'TENSIVE

DELIVERY

BEJIHKA
EHEPI'O·
E:MHICTh

LIMITED
SOURCE

06MIDKEHE
.ll,)KEPEJ10

EPT- CH2M HILL

MAJOR PROBLEMS tf CONSl.'MPTION
CnmKHBAHHSI

rOJIOOID llP06J1EMH

I••~!;~,b.
, BTPAm

• LEAKS BJITOKH

EXCESSIVE
USAGE

HA,llMIPHE
CnOlKllBAHHSI
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llpo6J1eMH BOAOaa6opiB Well Field Problems

<I>ylooU..-y_. fa ••clU)"I'UliJI

E4>eJmDllicno ...p..........",......

llaJrJIuiax

TepMiB eKclUYuallii acoeD U AaHryKil

KOB"'JI)'l'lliI CaepAOOUB

KORTJMU.....()- allMipJO....ai. IIJULU.u

XiMi_ .JLUA IOAII

FIJIPAuiu CJIC1'eICB

KOABIIIUIIUI uupyno

ROmKoAJle_ .c),II,oroaia

EPT- CH2M HILL

Operation and maintlloame

Energy efficiency

Vandalism

Pump and motor life

Well con.'itruetion and design

Instrumentation and control

Chemical qUiIlHty of waler

System bydraulics

Vollage fluctuations

Pip.lin. damage
IIL'fmD
~-',.,..'

llpo6J1eMH y CHCTeMi nepeAa1Ji Transmission problems

Bix~

Jltecr-lc:n eIIepI'lIlIIOt'....

MaftJliu IIOA'WOIIia
J1Jlpaa.IiD ...........

Tp~-
0-.._-(......._)

Mlc:Dic:n_pix

Koorrpoa...... .-ip""'-lIpIUlI.IIII

1hpa'III-

EPT- CH2M HILL

Ale of equipmml

Energy .mciCllCY

Pipeliae ..terials

System hydrauli..

PipeliDe iDsWlalioD

Supply to villages (p~ure & losses)

Relervoir capacity

Instrumentation aDd control

Wale.. loases

IIL'I!.'ftII

~-........

3~
13



IIpo6J1ellfH poano,ll,iJlIOIO'Ioi" CHCTeMH
Distribution problems

M.TepiuH. IIIlKOpHCTalti IIpH 6YAiBilHIlTDi

BKTOKH 3 rpy60npoBOAi8

HeAilO'Ii 3.Cy&KH...i........UIUCll

BypaTH 8 caHTexai'lHollly 06AaAHaui

Mua IduKicTb Jli'lH",hIUIKis

lI.oaro'l&CTicn. JliKBiAaatii asapill

BiACynlicTI> 30HYlllUfHa no THCKy

06..ca:emdl 'lac BOAoDoAa'li

..~~:..:..'

• EPT- CH2M HILL

Materials used in ronstruct i Oil

Leakage in pipes

Inoperative valves. meters

Wastage in plumhinll fixtur!'s

Low percentage of install,'" meters

I.ong repair periods

Inoperative pressuw zones

Restricted distributioo time

II.'!mJ
"~..,..,.-"

LVIV WATER SYSTEM - SOLUTIONS
CHCTEMA BOtlOnOCTAlIAHIDI - PIII.IEHIDI

Presentation in Ukranian by:
Tamara Gipp, Engineer

IlpeaeHTan:iH
nO-yKpaiHcbKi:
TaMapa finn,iHiKeHep

Presentation in English by:
Kris Buros, Technical Adviser

ITpeaeHTaniH
nO-aHfJIiitcbKi: Kpic Bypoc,
TeXHi'lHMH IlOPa.AHMK

EPT- CH2M HILL

!!!!l!!!!
~--' ..•..-

14



Background - Design & Operation
llepe.AYMoBH- IIpoeKT & Po6oTa

Energy
Enepria

Capital
KaniTllJl

Data
){ui

1960 - 1980

S· 10% ofcosts/aarpaT

Scarce
){YlKe MaJIIIH

Limited service life
06MelKeHIIH TepMiH

CiIYlK6H

Meet nonns 33,llOBiiIbHlITH

HOpMaM

1996

70 - 80% of costs/aaTpaT

Scarce
){YlKe MaiIIIH

Service life over
TepMiH CIIYlK611

3aKiH~IlBCli

Make decisions TIpllHMaTII

piWCHl!lI

."6",

• EPT- CH2M HILL

BTPATIf I BHTOKH

OTBIP

IDi'lIEI
~---' ..,...'

LEAKAGE + WASTAGE

ORIFICE

I{';~~

" EPT-CH2MHILL

mCK PRESSURE

-~.........
"' .

15



BTPATII I BHTOKH LEAKAGE + WASTAGE

o 6 12 18

roilHHH BHCOKOro THCKY

HOURS OF PRESSURE

:~ EPT- CH2M HILL~7

BO.llOCnO:>KHBAHHH CONSUMPTION

o , 12 18 :u
rO,lllUlH BHCOKOro THCKY

HOURS OF PRESSURE

if EPT. CH2M HILL

!l!!m1
~-"l ..

16



nOM'IA 80)(11

BOtJ.OCDmKUBAHIDI

USAGE

LEAKAGE + WASTAGE

CONSUMPTION

o 6 12 18

rotJ,UHH BHCOKOro rnCKY

HOURS OF PRESSURE

,;~:.;,

., EPT- CH2M HILL

IBmJ
~..........,..-

LEAKAGE + WASTAGE

BOlJ;OCnOlKHBAllHJl CONSUMPTION

BCTAHOBJIEHA DO'n'JIaJOCTI> ENERGY DEMAND

DPAQJI TA JHJDE LABOR + EVERYTHING

o • 12 18 24
rotJ,UHH BHCOKOro rnCKY

HOURS OF PRESSURE

EPT- CH2M HILL

17



SOLUTIONS - SUPPLY
PIIIIEHIDI - BOJJ;OnOCTAqAHHH

IMPROVED UTILIZATION· BtJ;OCKOHAJIEHE BMKOPMCTAHH$I

SUPPLy·nOCTAqAHHH
• Rehabilitate & clean wells -BiJIHOBHTH i O'lIlCTIIl'l1 CBep,~!I0mnllt

• Reconstruct wells· nepe6YllyBaTII CBepllJlOBllIlH

DEMAND & FLOW· nOTPE6A I 06C»f BO,l(U
• Decrease leaks and waste - 3MeUllIHm BHTOKJI i BTpam

EFFICIENCY- EtllEKTUBHICTb
• Improved pumps & motors • BJlOCKOllaJIClli lIaCOCII i Jlllllrylll1

• Improved pumping hydraulics - Bt\ocKOllaJlClIlUl rillpallJJiKII lIacociA

• Instrumentation - BHMiplOBaJIbllC 06ml,LUIaIllUl

'~,:.:.:

• EPT- CH2M HILL

SOLUTIONS - TRANSFER
PIillEHHH - nEPEJ(AtIA

IDimI
~
..-.aD'..,....

INCREASE ENERGY EFFICIENCY· 3BillblIIMTH EHEProE<DEKTMBHICTb

REDVCE FLOW -3MEHlIIMTM KmbKlCTb BO)lM

ENERGY· EHEPruI

• Variable speed controllers· PeryJUlTOpH 3~lillllOi llIBH,Il,KOCTi

• Energy efficient pumps - EHeproe<FeKTHBlli lIaCOCH

• Improved hydraulics - B,Il,OCKOllaJIella ri,ll,paBJliKa

• Encrgy management systems - CHCTeMH no ynpaBJlimllo eHcpri€lo

• Instrumentation· BHMiplOBaJlbHi npHJllIJlH

FLOW· KIJIbKICTb BOLU1
• Decrease leaks and waste in transmission & distribution

3MeHWHTH BHTOKH i BTPaTH npH nepe,ll,a'li i p031lOJti)ly

EPT- CH2M HILL

18



SOLUTIONS - DISTRIBUTION
PIIIIEHHH - P03nO,lUJI

REDl!CE llSAGE - 3MEHIlIHTH BHKOPHCTAHH5I
Ii'/CREASE SERVICE - 36IJIbIlIHTH tIAC BOjlOnOCTALJAHH5I

LEAKS· BHTOKH

• Line or replace pipes - BHKoHaTH nOKpHTTH Tpy6 a60 aaMiHHTlI Tpy611.
• U~e & add pressure zones - BHKOpHcTooyoaTii i Ilot\am 30Hll TllCKy

WASTE· BTPATH

• Consumption based billing - TapHtPH, 11\0 6aaYlOTbcH Ila CIIOlKI1lJ311Hi

• Public education - BHXOOatlHll HaCeJlCHHll

CONSU~IPTION - cnmKHBAHH5I

• Consumption based billing - TapHtPH, 11\0 6aaYlOTbcH lIa CIIOlKlm311Hi

/;;p::~~

• EPT- CH2M HILL

SOLUTIONS - GENERAL PROBLEMS
PlillEHHH-3AfAJIbHI IIPOBJIEMH

IDmJ
~..........' ..,...

INCREASE SERVICE LEVEL· nOKPAllUITH PIBEHb OECJIyrOBYBAHH5I

SERVICE - OBCJIyroBYBAHIDI

• Improved repair equipment· BAocKouaneue peMDtITlle 06J1MmUIIUI

• Add cutoff valves - BcTaHOOHTH BiAKJlIO'laJO'li 3acyBKH
• Instrumentation - BHMiplOBaJJbHi npHJJa,llH
• Training of staff in operations and repair - IIillrDTOIlKa nepcollaJJy

JlJUI poOOTH i peMOUTY
• Increase spare parts inventory· 36iJlbUIHTH CKJlM 3an'laCTllll
• Public education (usage) • BHXOOaHHH HaCeJleHHH ( HK KopllcryllaTIIC>I

DOAolO)
• Routine maintenance (valv("s) - PerYJJ>lpllHH npotPTeXOrJlSlJl (:lacYllKH)

:j~'"

• EPT- CH2M HILL
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MOXJIDIIipomo.4.iJJ~ .. JJ.O npoenia DO BJlOC,KOHaJleHHIO

.o.a.ooocra........

BKJIa,1l;eHHJI B npou.eHTax::
1996· 2001· 2006· 2011·
2001 2006 2011 2016

Ynp...duuB BUl<opUCUUUB cHcprii 40 27 15 to

3MCUWCUUB BTpaT BO,/lN 35 40 35 30

Bi,/luOBACURB CBCP,/IAOBNR i uacOCUHX 11 13 8 2
CTauqili

P060.c i pCMOUTUC 06AaAHaURJI 7 7 7 7

KOMn"JOTcpiaaqill (6yx06AiI,& 3 7 3 2
onepaqii)

06..1" cnOllCHBaUUB Ai ..H....UU"aHU 4 7 15 8

PoawHpeRRB CHCTeHU pOanO,/liAY 0 0 12 18

JiY,/IiaRHqUO RoBoro BO,/loaa60py 0 0 8 2J

..~~ ,

• EPT~ CH2M HILL

Possible Distribution of Capital Investments in Water Projects

Percent investment in: 1996-2001 2001- 2006 2006·20ll 2011· 2016

E.eru .a••, ••••1 40 27 15 10

Wal.r lou nelllclio. 3S 40 JS 30

Well" pa.p .lalloa rell.b11llalloa 11 13 8 2

Operalio. aad ••1.1...... eqaip...t 7 7 7 7

Co.paleriz.l.ioD (...0.... " operalioa.) 3 7 J 2

Met.riDI or CODID.pdoa 4 7 15 8

Diltrib.lioD IYltoRl apa.lioa 0 0 12 18

New ....Ifi..d CODllndiOB 0 0 8 2J

• EPT~ CH2M HILL

~

~-' ......
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CnO)lO{OaHHH eJleKTpoeHeprii H.CT. "COKiJlbHHKH"

Power consumption at Sokilnyky PS

500

lOOO

1500

r O~'tUIiK JtOOl1

-BlfTpaTa M3/ro~.

-nory»mlcTb npaU.,:J,D.

2000 .c

~

10000 1--------,;.:;:;;;:;----1 2500

9000

8000

7000
8000 t------.1

'1: 5000co
4000

3000

2000

10~ f-·-+--+--+--+-+-+I--i-II--<-+I-+--il-I-'I 0
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

fOAIIBK AOOX HOURS KOpHClIO CnmKHTa

ell.ClI .

• EPT· CH2M HILL
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Appendix D

WORKSHOP HANDOUTS PROVIDED BY COWl

Following is a copy of the English-language version of the Workshop handout materials
provided by COWL

~f1
westnis\reports\workshop\lviv3&4 D-l 12jun96



NBJ-t

NBJ-3

Wastewater colJec,nQJ
and treat11ten

1;
~~>~: :

Presented bv MikllerS"

. ~;'f¥*'
;,~'"'-

l,.r .

Pipes and pumpin~statiop.s

• 260kmmain
collectors

• 260 km street
collectors

• 11,5 km tunnels
• 9 pumping stations in

the Black Sea
catchment

NBJ·2

NBJ-4

• 95% sewer coverage
• 5600 ha in Baltic sea

catchment
• 15600 ha in Black sea

catchment
• 5200 ha combined

system
• 6800 ha separate

Flow

• Average dry weather
flow4,12mJ/s in
Poltva collector

• Average dry weather
flow 1,62 mlls in
collector IV

• Maximum storm water
flow to Poltva
collector: 116 mlls

i"

.~~~::._:, ", :~~,;,~':~~;,
t'-"~.

NBJ·S

Reported discharge to
system 490.000 Reported load on the tr

2IilIOOOO ,-- _

1110OOOO

1000ooo

o

NBJ·6



NBJ-7

Treatment prinqiples

o Line I: Capacity 150000 1113/day
o Line 2: Capacity 350000 Jp3/ciay .'
• Total designed capacity:2;SmilI PE~
o Stonnwater capacity 19..PJn~!s(~~

o Both plWlts activated Itigd~ ..'ithp,
Wld secondary sedim ", .. ,' l'

NBJ-8

Sludge

• Production 8000 m3/day (97% water)

• Pumped to drying beds lI1lQ lagoorlS••,

• Storage capacity for fo.ur
plWlt area

NBJ·9

NBJ-II

i»
Jh
I';· .

Energy consum1i#()n'~:}'
.,';'·i ·.r,

• Pumping stations in collections systC
mill kWh/month f'; ·i~·1F

("-

o Wastewater treatment 3,~\~:4,4IJUf
kWh/month, {

o 0,8. I kWhlkg BOD

• High danger for flooding b~ql.!

collector IV • health hazar~1Wi'~h"

• Danger for falling in of
of street collectors

• Increased load to tre
infiltration

NBJ-10

NBJ-12

Wastewater

Pollution

• Tributaries in the Black sea catch
affected by stormwater di;harg~'
wastewater in periods wheMhepuwpsif4n":fiF
or the electricity is cut off ,.', .' , '

• Increased loads ofBODinPoltva,frpm'i"!'
1.."I<"g" {\flln~t"hili7etl "h"lo.. "n..! "".",:,,<....-:-- -. - - ----- ....- 1'>.....,-t~e::t ...~_·~~_~~'~I-$J~~')'!:~/,~:';t; ~,~

umdentlficed outlets ;. " ,.; ,,/,.., ,
',.;'



NBJ-13

NBJ-15

Calculated and measured organic
load on the treatm¢ht plant

~-

¥
,';.

I

Process perfo~ance
"'

• Reported performance of line I seems likely
• Good effluent quality of line 2 does not suit

reported load/tank volumes.
• Monitoring and regulation can improve

performance and reduce energy
consumption

NBJ-14

NBJ·16

Possible explanations

• Larger contribution
from industries

• Errors in flow
measurement

• Errors in BOD
measurement

Aeration

• Existing ceramic diffusors breakes

• Uneven oxygen distribution because of
leakages

• Not energy efficient

NBJ-17

Sludge

• Dried for 30-40 days (su
• disposed ofunstabilized

plant area
• high risk ofleakage to
• high risk of periodical

NBJ-18

Structural and mec
conditio

• Mechanical equipment
• Concrete in bad corldition:'~pc

line 2



NBJ-19

NBJ-21

Proposed so}utioostl
wastewater

Priorities

Short term options
• "Hot spot" rehabilitation • Olil~oingR:habjlilll,liQ!lt><

of sewers
• Energy reduction at

treatment plant: aerators
and inlet pumps
Control of industries

• Sludge treatment

NBJ-20

NBJ·22

Why care about wastewater!.

• Risks - flooding, sewer collapses
• Energy savings
• Environmental cOI[lce:rm~'

Benefits.



~....

;' . ';f/;,.,~.::: ;,~.: ;>

Lviv Water and W~§tewat~r~'
tt: '. .., :.:, ' ': " ,~ ", :' , ': " '"

iii>
iF
~~.~

!>::c':"/
Consumer ~rofiIes .

'1"

Households
ii,.,.' .

Industry & co~tihafServices
p""" .'
te, ..!>.:",.

• COWl has carried out a surv
households and 50 industrie

• While 7 of 10 households
hours or less

• Industries have better su
hours water supply

• Households are able to. ,.ighef:tariffs, .
• And some are willing,tB:~~y for better se~iCr'~~;«V~t~

i _ . ' \,,' ~~;j - V. :J t1
.::... .. . f

&tw.as,N,Midd"Yt$Wr '~''''''rtfiMY'isW»'tP~4n· t',,'s&i'~



Beneficiary Assessment
Methodology

p.

• Two step procedure ,)0

I

• Step 1: Beneficiary Survey {t"
3 consumer groups:
- Households

- Industry

- Communal services

• Step 2: Stated Preferen
F

Households only l'

Design of .A.J~"."'~L"

• Household characteristics
• Perceived service level
• Water consumption characlerJrsfii~s~i

·:""\!;,r*',t',0L,

• Water use attitudes

• Willingness to pay

• Ability to pay



Mode of Su~ey<

.,.
;,

Consumergroup

Households

Communal service

Budget institutions

Industries

Attempted survey size
(number ofrespondents)

• Final acceptance rate = 85%
l'

• Representativeness checkedk
- Distribution by district
- Distribution by household
- Distribution by apartmen
- Age distribution
- Occupational distributi



Biases found~
i

J

• Districts: Galitsky is overrepresented

• Household size: No signific~t't:5ias ..' ...
1/ .,' ···,~·t-·~"n'-;"-,::t"'i ;;'_~">d:O::~':":}>""-_i_~-,_,_"c

• Apartment size: 1 room is ~nderrepresented

• Floor ofapartment: High .floors are underrep.

• Age distribution: No sig?ificant bias

• Occupational distributiQh=Mdre Jinemployed
f""'·',";·· .'C.... ..<

in our sample l·····;;·· ",
t: ';"
F .-

Conclusion on

• Slight underrepresentation 0

areas
=>
- May give too positive pic

situation

• Other socioeconomic p

t
;:
4',- • < ,. ',-.

britts. <tt it 1Wbot . t >'£)$#'. 1ltal"'?i~no?+"ftieN '@.J



Number ofhousehOldm
survey with instaUaticu

,"".

Shower

Washing machine

Type ofinstallation

Toilet

Bathtub

Water Consuming Installations
are Widely Pr~sent.

:;~

i~ ."',

But Water Consump~~llHal51is
ifTti",ii:'::/;{

are not ParticularlyJWastef' '{(~1L~'~i,
t ..;~~;·;i:~·~({';··'

Type ofbehavior

Average liter of daily water storage

Average number ofbathes in bathltlbs per
person per week

Average number of showers per person per week

Wubinli lb. dilba under NDIIinl w tter
Percentages ofhouseholds

How often are clothes washed ?



Many Households are
Dissatisfied with Water Supply

"""';>, •• ',",'.~"'.".'."••
0',,:

"

. -4

~
".

'r"~.,',.lI':,''"''',C'0','',',.,.'"',,", "R;~,';"',',"1'M,"".
i' {", t"~ .·V,V~ t'

v '.,,,~ '.
, ? em wMit"twcisict me rM ttFt~

~j;<,~,~~ .'

At? teert'~·e:.••fJi 7 q

• Increased water pressur

• Strict observation of
water supply

Improvements
OftenWantt1

~ ~

• 600/0 want 24 hour Ul!::lt,pr ~~"'~~14;~~ft'~~S



Leakages are Claim!~d to be
Infrequent'-

fF'.

r> .
«!

Nwnber of answers

Leakage's hereof: 73

Leakage's for more than 40
one week

Leakage's for more than 17
one month

Leakage's for more than a 13
half year

No leakage's 418

491

.. .
M¢r:4f&i~itf+t;ij.rib~.·-tjre-tW#Nt~l:·:' emil -~itW' 'b'~



Ability to Pay may be 'Significant·

'" r--;"....=.'I'=•.,.=..=••,=...=.....=.---------------,
2l5f-----"'-------------------i

'"f-------------------"'----:
10f-- --------=

o~iiiiiI.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; , ~ ~ P i I ~ ~ E E ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ! E ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H~ ~

Numblr o. r••pond...l.

l1C1l,......,.._-.,..... ---,

1aXl

IDl

lID

'lID

lID

SD

4Jl

3D
lJI)

1CIl

o

~r···" ,. ..""



Tariffs:
December 1995 vs Japuary 1996

in USD/m3
Residential
City Budget Org.
State Budget Org.
Public Services etc
Ente rises

December 1995
0.05
0.06
0.21
0.21
1.74

I
&'1

l

- tlbZMitttrittwiibhd e~Mt*[WiWftta*aieJ

>£:--"1<

Water Tariffs'· .
i;c ,
f1.~"'''>.'.;: .. '

• Water & waste water tariffs forho1;is
have justdoubled'

• Even ifthey were doubled
households would still pa
their income for water se



Willingness to Pay 'is also
Significanl

r

Survey of Ind~stry
!: '

• Service level is better than fo~h()use 0 ..,S,n;;j·~J
- Industries have own supply '" ,·~~~.>,·;<~,::*~~,~Uj~;j$iJ;~11;{

- Industries have tanks

• Still 50 % are willing to p
- Industries want 24 hour s

and less breakages



Survey of Communal Services /
Public Institutions

:c.-:,

it:
• Institutions have better wate~'supplytharf';; .

households because more have;watertanks>""
"@Or> "'_'~"';{"'_':'_:_::'>" ,', ", ";,':'."-""

• 2 of3 institutions indicate)Yil1irigness~opay

for better service jl~j

• But almost 1 in 2 currently'pay only irregularly
for water 1. ..... ~

t{S:'is~lY'(::~:' "._ - • -~ J

• Indications that payment for water IS IOWJ
. . l·'"o:':. . .... ..; jpnonty i .' ... .....(::""'r:"",~\'~.\£~]

~. ~ . j (4) ~~,};j , > ',~j m
~\:' - :' " - .j

LbtffErWWtri¥i&tftiIiiW.ttld'r ii~~ihfu%_r1l'i1el~'1¥W'tii£*ai



Lviv Water and

Financial Conditions ofLviv Vodokanal
p
r
itI'

/
ir (i"

ii" I ~,

J' \
$i;J::fi~.¥¥·tia fiNd;

i
jf

Main PointJ~;"':.;1~~' '~diI~

• Collection rate is too low

• Structure ofexpenditures i

• Insufficient tariff increase
circle

• LVK is short ofcash

• Situation is not sustaina

• Ideas for improvemen

,
.. ;,,J



"Collected;~
KRB 10••6>:;

694;90~'>: ,,-

42.321,60

307.734,30

.1.783.401,40

f
Sales / billed i

i
KRB 10**6

h
912eO

51.591,;50

398.37t60
if,

2.588.8~2,OO

Water Bills are much Higher
than Payments Collected

•
•

• Annual 1992, total
• Annual 1993, total
• Annual 1994, total

• Annual 1995, total

;.,-~ -:-

• Industry paid 84 % oftheirf~Ji~'

• Communal organisations ~.,,'

bills,

• But budget organisation

• Households paid 59% 0



Unfortunately the Col~ection Rate.
is Falling"

100%

.s 90%
ella: 80%c
0
+I 70%u
~
'0 60%
0

50% .

1992

t~··~ ;~: ~:rit":+<:>?>,;_:J;t:,.~2i~·?#.':'
{ '}~, ...:';

And Industry Does ndtRa~~1(]as~\'·l . \{~t'<;t- '.~>-,.~:,
ljJ.\'

• Only 49 % of industry's pay f\;;'ri'

• Barter payments give prohl ,~~1'&.#!,~~~:~1:~;?"~'~~':;1'1i;\N'(""""CMii.~
- Transaction costs
- Reduced liquidity
- Valuation risk
- Lack oftransparency
- etc



Energy Costs Tend to Squeeze
Other Costs

f
Iil Energy costs

80010

60010 o Other

40%
• Wages incl. social i

1
security

0% • Maintenance costs

1992 1993 1994 1995 L

i
i•

Operation and Mainte9anEeCost~
are Still too Ito"·

~.·./""T':,i
("

l;~">
~ . ...,;>. C" :: ,~,.

• While maintenance costs have'mcrea.se
• Their share has not l

I,,,'

· ~d%~~~:'~~~:::l;ble
j;..,<; .....



,

Maintenance costs have increased
but their share of total costs have not

1500 30%

c
1000rn

:;)
Q 500Q

?
0

i;·Y~~--~.
..12'·' "<:-.Y; ., .,' .

• rji*&f*i'rplt24;1ir?i¥tjrt:j;"~lMit4*;"~k'·;d;-~·M%:'~"G~*¥*%MJ

_ Maintenance in %
of fixed assets
(1995)

199519941993

5.00A. -r----------..,
4.00A. T'" ,:':';;;Ca.,:::'\'.' :'. "...
3,OOA.

2.00A. ~~4~~--~ .".
1.00A.
O,OOA.~~~~~_~~~

1992

Maintenance is still'too low
compared to fixeAassefs".

J

.7



Increased Costs Could Lead to,

Better Results
If Tariffs were Increased!

• Tariffs are calculated on cost pl\ls basis
lif'• ==» ~'

• When costs go up - profit go u

• If tariffs could be increased
• ==»
• It would give room for incr

maintenance, and better fi

Instead Increased Co~~FS~tc~~~)~
? ~ ..... ,. i.i.;·,····>!:?:~"'·

Vicious Cir

• Energy costs increase

• Other costs are squeezed

• Service levels fall

• Consumers are less willi

• LVK is cash strapped

• Other costs are squeezdd~e"e1YmOre':;l
- Iitd'''"titN''' .-~~

ft"~';7'J"t' .pt () 1VI.~" I
i:: :'''f." I.•' . . I ~j ~) ,. AV,.J
K"'~" ." JIt.;~Witr&f6%·~r~/#i*_wj,;Wtriirff#WtwhltNS



Key Ratios Explained

• Net operating margin ;f
- The profit rate on the primarY' activity ofthe

Vodokanal t
. . it'

- Must be positIve l i

• Current ratio i

- Ratio ofcurrent assets to:current liabilities
~~~

- Must be larger than 1 fo,i'ltY"K to beable.tppay all
its creditors f

J
"--~jij.¥zeP~~ j-':; - :itrtk'r}zittiw6#it:itr i g--t:..+Att'rrru fWWNiMHI4

• Debt Equity Ratio
- Ratio of long term debt to e

- Should be less than 1 for L
long term debt

• Receivables in number 0

- Money owed to LVK e 'I
billing ,

- Should be around ordin '. redit period. say 1
months ;t:..:~':.' - ~'~"r:'~rtl

\, I ",) 1
f~-·". /.-':',-,",;.". ":':' ...

4,;ci'@ZfPM1'''' trnUT'S' )*-'$1 "-mtse' ttiJ



Key Ratios have Deteriorated

_ Net operating Margin

_ Current Ratio

_ Debt Equity Ratio

1995199419931992

1,5 -j---...-,..----I------,..j

J
k

Receivables and Current .
f}
1

Liabilities have Irrcreased
r},c'

1995199419931992

• Receivables in months of billingI
• Current liabilities in months of billingI, ~~dIf=~,~ -l~iT;' , /1

;~dJMf.tftWWett:lf;;'·- 'lubW1T:j#'/il'tSfI4@rw&r&e· ~ ,WtJ
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N'~

Debtors Must be Written Off
,~~,

f,;'

f"',;::\.. ':"·':\,>':,>'-'"'·':-

• In our financial forecast we have assum~d that"," .. ,<.... .

- 25% ofbills not paid during4heyeararepa.id
within two years t:

- 75% is written off as bad d~6t afteftWo years
t.

I'~

• If LVK paid all their bills 14~~t'
had a negative cash flow oil .• """'!

of -2.6 million USD

• In year 2001 the negati
be -3.2 million USD



LVK is"Short of Cash
And the Future · be Worse
Unless PoliciesClianged

Accounting Conv:'

• Western type income statell\~q
¥',c,,-:""-.

accrual basis. So was LVK ben
;.'"

• > Water sold generates in't'nrrr
bills are not paid <;';1e!~:':~f·.::,';·'0;;'S0'1:

• > And on the balance s\1~et ·£;>1.~:~:::u:c::~;:~:lfrefO~r_"1~
tf~~:¥~,·1

......J \,..1 .. .aJ
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-~,

.-~.1

to population growth" ; t ; 'f:"

ergy are maiUtained 0.

1
" .'. . ."., .' 1

j
\

1

Key Assumptions behind
"No-policy scenario"

~> ;:,

• Tariffs increase slightly as a function ofhigher~nergy ;J.

costs 1996 -2001.1', T" ';,(>~~~i::~-'~>:-,".~-..·~,_:'~'

• Water demand increases a little d

• All operating costs except electr
constant at 1995 level

• Price of electroenergy increase
year 2001

• Collection rate is maintained

• 75% of debts are written off

Financial Implica~ions of
"No-policy sc~#ario"~~J

i; ','
• Direct production cost rise by 46% t'rom-1996

result of increased price ofenergy 1t:·j;1,f';:....;:f,
.1:-

• Since prices are on a mark-up bas"
42 % from 1996 to 2001

• But bad debts are written off
• Therefore net operating incom

2.6 mill usn in 1995 to - 2.2
• And net cash flow is highly



Key Ratios Deteriorate Further
20012000199919981997

-- --- -

~,

1_Net operating Margin - Current Ratio -- Debt Equity Ratio]

1996

1,00
0,90
0,80
0,70
0,60
0,50
0,40
0,30
0,20
0,10
0,00

-0,10

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



Possible Improvements
Short Term

Revenue Side
f

i'
I

• Use existing legal instrum~nts to ensure
payment from communal ;services

i

• Introduce policy ofelim\natiun of barter
payments over a periodlsay 5 years

h

• Increase tariffs l
~" >

• Gradual implementatipn.ofmeter based
consumption for large consumers. .

;
't,

Possible Improve,ments}
Short Tern1~"

fii'Z;:\>; : ;,

Expenditure ;Side' "
Ji ....•.

• Increase budgets for operation and
maintenance - this woulq£lead to higher

/I"

tariffs 4:;.
• Focus on energy savin~~iuye~tP1ents,
• Avoid service improv{tjl~nts.which

increase energy costs\:: , .'.
$,1.

I
tNfttrie"@tfr.hWPi-i..$'·'W'ZU'l{t:zc'f"ttil#">c'j °es .i'j--a;-ti'z61rtd

7r-'"
l~



Appendix E

WORKSHOP HANDOUTS PROVIDED BY PADeO

Following is a copy of the English-language version of the Workshop handout materials
provided by PADeo.

-
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I

OWNERSHIP AND CONTROL OF FIXED ASSETS

Alienation/ Disposal

Ownership

Right of Complete
Economic Management

JIbBiBBoAOKaHaJI

LVK

IlpaBo BJIacHocTi
Property Right

KOpHCryBaHH5I

Lviv City Council

Use / Management

JIbBiBcbKa MicbKa Pa2la

Hap02lHIIX .llerryTaTiB

CXEMA BIL(HOCllH mono BOJIOnlHHH I KOHTPOJIIO 3A
OCHOBHMMll 3AC06AMM MIlK MIChKOIO PAnOIO TA

JIhBIBBOnOKAHAJIOM

BOJIo.niHH5I

Balance Holder

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

I

I

77



,-

100%

HaCeJIeHHJI 16%
. Population 16 %KOMJIo6yr 13%

Communal & Budget 13%

~IIiBBi~HoIIIeHHH BHCTan.7IeHHX paxyHKi
Amount billed in % to total

np()Mit~JiijtiJctb 71%
Ir\du~tt1~t 1f%

•

-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,

35%

70%

niJl.ilpME:MCTBa 37%
Industrial 37%~ _

HaCeJIeHHSI 28%
KOMTro6v;.

J A Population 28%
Communal & Budget 48%

HaCeJleHHSI 28%
KoHtto6yr 31 % Population 28%

Communal & Budget 31 %

nJl8te~i KOpltCTynaqiB oe3 6apTepy
Collection without barter

:r;rJllltemi KopnctynnttiB 3 npaxyBaHHHM
. 6aprepy
Collection with barter

. llpoMJICJIOBicTb 83%
Industrial 83°-Yn.-----_



3anJIaHOBa:UHH 6IO,lI;)I(eT y 1995 p.
Plamied Budget in 1995

3anJIaHOBa:ua peHTa6eJlbHicTb
y 1995p.
"Assigned profit" (planned)
in 1995

3anJIaHOBaHa peHTa6eJlbHicTb
niCJIB CIIJIam no,naTKiB y 1995p.
Net "assigned profit"
(planned) in ,1995

2,978 MJlP,ll;.Kp6
$15,700,000

496 MJlP,ll;. KpO..

$2,600,000-

. 305 MJlP~. ~p6·.··' ;,'," ,

$1,600,000 .

-..

CyMa n03HKH, $12.9 MJlH.
. DKy MO)l(H3. oTPHMaTH
(np" yMOBi100% 360py nJlaTe*iB;
npOn;eHTHa CTaBKa 9%, _
BHn.7IaTa n03HKH IIpOTSfOM 15 pOKiB).
Amount of Loan to Support, $12.9 min.
,(assuming for 100% of collections;'
9% interest rate, 15 year amortization)
~
~



• Revenues Recovetable through \Vater and
Wastewater Tatiff$

• j{oxoau, Jl1<; nJtl1ttYlOmbCR ompu.r.talnu 3 mapuc/Jie fia

nOC.llU2U BOaonOC1natlaUUR Ina 6oaoeiaeeaeUJ-lR .....

TC~TPC+P+\TAT+OP

•

•

3B=BB+P+ITllB+on

TC = total costs
TPC = total production ·costs permitted under Resolution of
Supreme Council # 247/95-BP .
P = allowable "profit" (0.25 x TPe)
VAT = value-added tax (0.20 x (TPC + P»
OP = other obligatory payments (taxes and fees, etc.) I

I
I

3B = aaraJlbHi BHTpaTH I
BB = BHTpaTH, HKi ,lJ;03BOJleHO BKJIlOtIaTH y BHTpaTH

BHpo6HHIJ;TBa ari,lJ;HO nOCTaHOBII BepXOBHoi Pa,lJ;lI Nq247/95-BP I
P - BHPo6HHQi BHTpaTH (0.25 x BP)

~~B -n~~:,~T,,~~=.aTT~nO~~~e~!n~~~~~~~~TT<.?::~'X"~~~..;~~." .\ I
"-'...... 'V''V'V' ..... " ...v.n"...............,...a... ""'.IJ.\. ... , ...... .,...u ... \"...I"1."-.1 J' .l1vuaUIOAlI'\.e.lfi.l 'fJ'ufi,L.l,hJ

I
I
I



,~
~'"

~TI1 KOPI1CTYBAqI B
~

BOllOKAHAJl
USER FEES VODOKANAL

,

I
no a aT KII

360 MJI Pa. Kp6.
Taxes

$1.9 mIn.
I

I \ I

M CbKII if 6lOa )Ke T ex> JI aC II II ii 6lOa ;KC T Ue II T Pa JI b If HII () lOlL )KC T

149 MJI Pa. Kp6. 130 MJI Pa. K p6. 81 MJIpa. Kp6.
City Budget Oblast Budget Central Budget

$784,000 $684,000 $432,000

I
"

I
IIp II 6JI II 3 H0 $1 MJI H. &ni TaJIbHi BKJIaaeHIHI lli,noKanaJI $325,000 (?)

Ii a 3 aKpII T T 51 ITo JI T B II Vodokanal Capital Investments ltp;I~DIIa nporpaMa COl(.-eK. p03UYITKy

Approximately $1 mIn., 'I 'late Progralll of Social and Economic
mainly to cover PoItva River. . Development

. " . "..., ~

",



..,

1_----------

llpOTIITOM nelil>IiIiQ['O nepio,l{y qacy Tapmlm Ha nocnyrH BO,l{OIIOCTaqaHHH i BO,l{OBi.llBe,l{eHWI BKJlIOqaroTb BHpOOHHqi BIuparu. IUoni,llpaxOBylOThCH :m:piI6Jm3HO 3a HaCTYIIHOlO <pOpMyJIOIO:

During a given period. of time production costs (and therefore tariffs) can be approximately calculated using the following~~:' .
JilHpQ6M!ni BM1TpaT.M == 6.68 x (Bmpam Ha cno)l(H1)' eJIeKTpoeHepriro) + 0.06 x (Bmpam Ha IIi,zncaTJKY .Ha BHIIli nOBepXH) + 0.05x (JilHlJ.1Palllld.llLa :aNq!)0I'P1dl() + ... ,

hQclnJIctiGml.·~=O.fi8·x (Cost of electricity) + 0.06 x (Cost of pumping ,water to upper floors).-i- 0,05 x (Depreciation)+ .....•.
,

0.68 + 0.(i)6 + J~).i(l)5 + ... = 1.



I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
r

l

...
Vodokanal Capital Financing

Vodok£itlE!l giv~s its proposal to the Communal
Economy o.~pttttment of the City

..

City Executive Committee prepares draft of the
Plan of Social and Economic Development of the
City with the development of water and
wastewater Mector as constituent part, for City
Council consideration

,
.

City Council approves the Plan of Social and
Economical Development of the City

City Council approves the annual budget in
which funds for the City infrastructure
development are specified

Financing of water and wastewater sector is made



Appendix F

Following is a copy of the English-language version of the Workshop handout materials
provided by the World Bank.

WORKSHOP HANDOUTS PROVIDED BY WORLD BANK

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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WALTER STOTTMANN

PRESENTATION
WORKSHOP 4

LVIV, March 28,1996

THE WORLD BANK

SUMMARY I CONCLUSIONS

INSTITUTIONS

FINANCES

TECHNICAL

TIME FRAME I STEPS

THE WORLD BANK

I
I

1



INSTITUTION

,e Autonomous Vodokanal

• Working vv'ith private operator

e Responsible for:
Operation and maintenance

Investments

. f Under City oversight

THE WORLD BANK

FINANCES

___J

95 96 97 98 99 2000 01

THE WORLD BANK

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

2 I



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

COSTS

I R I't'• ea IS IC

• Labor Cost - t
• Operating &maintenance costs 

• Suppliers are paid in full
(renegotiate debt)

THE WORLD BANK

REVENUES

• Collection ttt
• Tariff increases tttt
• Write off bad debt

THE WORLD BANK

I
j

~tt
I
I

3



TECHNICAL

I_ Priority - water

• Improve operations

• Rehabilitate

• Reduce energy consumption

I

'. Reduce leakage

• Minor expansions

THE WORLD BANK

TIME FRAME

• Pre-appraisal 9/96

• Appraisal 12/96

• Negotiations 2/97

• Board 4/97

THE WORLD BANK

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

4 I



I PRE· APPRAISAL 9/96

I. Studies completedI
• Decision on institutions

I • Viable financial plan-targets I
I • Investment components defined i,

!

I
I THE WORLD BANK

I
I
I
I APPRAISAL

I • Operator selection under way

I • Tariffs increased to targets

• Collection increased to targets

I
I
I

THE WORLD BANK

I ~1

I 5
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Appendix G

PRESS COVERAGE

Following is a copy and translation of an article on the issues addressed at the
Workshops, that was published in Moloda Halychyna, a major western Ukrainian regional
newspaper.

12jun96G-lwestnis\reports\workshop\lviv3&4
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KORM &AMEPHKAHql M~nHIIAPIBHY n~iiH~KY,

'HA'CAMn'E'PE.q' 'nlKBIAYBAJlH Ii Y(I,BHTO:I('9:',"," , '
.~:: ~p06"i;;i~~.",,"';;7~:;;~, '~'::'';'p~~~;'';~~, ~~'~:~~~~~'~u!'; 6~ 3~nM~.M n'o' 24 ,: " " "-", ,! .'~:::~'::' :-~.:-------,
~~£'1'bCJITaICDlOJCcraPocl.RKiCli,... iMW.u:: ~caMnepe,n ""M,·.WO ~- rD..QMPtMHaIJ,.Ofjy,HaceWM

• MICTO." MO*IJHBO .. 11)My. u.w .Qoci. ~. xoaymD BOHM He Ha Ql(,lett ....,PaxHl CTBHWRJ:';" Ha,D,nOT'f.*:Hi
- 3S3JKiUO..... Nil "rMClHtHHI PD3MQBH.e~. ael1H'tf!3Hi cyMH. KOTPKX "eMB t Hjr::OI1H ABHI"'fHH.. "C?:BBO Kinosar

: \ y'Hac '11I1C i He,noOinllWallo•• ~....;' .', .• --.....;:. _He, Oy.ae. ,a tea 11 peanbHi rpowi.' RKi KO»:&1)...:...: ..... ~ •.~
.~ ltOnoMOMl4.IUl"4K3MSlHMIro4 cPaxiBUAM ''1 tfl!'0)(:H3 8111UIyK3Tii AlUI Blo1plWeHHt=I .Qpyri.tM KanpRMOM £

....yC""3llHi~fnpo6neMi 8OllortOC'TiNiJHHfII._~· mrraHHR. TaK. 81l10MO. wo AreHuiR i3" 8HpiweHHsi' npoOneMH
.~ y:!flnHCJI ,CneWaniC1'M 3·33. KCPl10HY.:. MixHapO,QHoro POJ8HTICy C5a~TbO"" .' Ha.D.MipHOro 8HICOP"'C
• npe.tlCTallHMICM·.ilI nllOe<ry EPT Cy .. ocpaiWaM........£ 6e.:lnoBopOTWY ,aono-: •Taw",,' BOllM. Y n.BoBi,
~ • paMIl'.2X AreH&aU. CWA 3 MOKHapOllHoro- ~ MOry. MQXJ1HBO. BABCTbCR OTpHM3TH ii HanpHKnaa., tfOPMacn~'
: PD3.K11CY)ic:neuianic1'M.aa~i4>iPM" PI tylQaiHi. CnOlllBaIOTbCR Ha 20 _. 25 XMBaHHATaICaXSHCOJ:a,
-:. COWl. Rid npaLllOlOTbyTh,aoBi Bi.D.HOBorD·~ MinbMOHis .aonaplB. nplitOnH3HO Y TaJti JlK y TanniHHi "'101 Kane....-
,.,. pmcy H o6naWT'OBytOTb Debic y nPMMj..., . epiHaHCOBi paloCOl i nOSHHeH BKJ1aCTHC1I! rareH.i. A Yaecb Ma.J1Ooo ~

'1: u.teHHI ..nbBi8l1QAD1CaHa1ry-, po3t10Bin~:. HOBHH npoeKT~ f np.taa6nHBHH -ceKPeT-
\.'"PO CBOi. cnOCTepexeHHA Ta, UDe.:: S;" MOXHa t5yno 3P03YMiTM Ha TalCoro K3.C,MiPHcrocno-

.l.... 6a"feHHR npo6neMH H3 ceMiHapj, fiKHti .' KOHepepeHwi. 3aKOp.c,OHHi cneuianlCTM XHBaHHt=I· .ao 6aHan~

:'f' ei:z6yecRMMHYnorona:HttynPMMiweHHi 1 B~IOn. CMCTeM'j B0J10nOC'Ta1of3HHA HOCTi npocTHH. 13 400
';. Mepli. • ,~.~... , -.. ",'" <;, , nbBOsa CI(II3ll><OIO i IlOBOni CneUH' ,KYOOMerpie BO.ll~, ~Ka

r,;,!' npOBICT; lIlO ~oro XO'IyTb CTBOPIffiI 4>,""010. HacaMnepe,a TOMY, lIlO BOilY no,aaCTbCA; nbBIB'OWM.
Tl:'Lc':~' ., ...... _ "" ,••.••') •. " - MiCTO 6epe 8HK11&fHO I OTPHMYJOTb nlitwe 250,

to .. 0' or::..' ". - : br;8ep.c,nOB~Hi"l"paHC'" ; pelirTy :;. eCA~ .. ' 1.48
•• ;.' ;;n: "':',,( nopTytTbCR DOHa Ha.' BTPaTM•• .t "'_ .~. ~ .... '", ' ' ,to

;-:... ~.~-......~~... .-..... BemllCi ei.a,cTaHf.- alA·.' .•. ~. BTpaTH cnoc'Tepi...

"::1:'~1'; ,'~: ; ~;:~~.:;~;~; ~=::~~:'
.i... :~:tr 06naQHaHHA, suc!!, AO' 6opax, H8 eo,aorOHax,,:'"
• ," TOro X, 3aCTapino~' HaBtrby(5Y.QHHKaX~epe3·

\~""~'~' .' O,Q,Hioo 3 HaHC)inbWHX nonaMaHe'"" caKTexHilofHe
61.:1 . C Ta, WO npH-' 06na,Qliaww., Cm)'auitO '
6m"3HO si.a , 950 P":J~ . yCKJ1aJ1!'lJOC i TOH cpaKT;
yci SO.:J,OroHH y HOB....X wo fh1we 17 BI;::coTKia
paVloHax 6y.aysan...,' 13' BO,llH ot5"niKoeycTb·...
T3" ....X HenpH.o.anofHx· CR nilofHl1bHHK.aMH. A B ...... , ,
TOy6. 511(i, ·HHHi npal(·.. jCTopii Haworo '••leTa y;«:e a'w..oMlo1H eT~mj nepexi.n no 6inbW .olc~.::.aTHoj
T~"lHO p03saneHi,.no- BHnanOJ::, JeOllH n...,we 'a3S,ll.CiI(H ow.an.. nnaCTMacoeoi1py60npoei.o,Hoi C01=TeM~
p::J::a slnj np H"'OMy; nloiBocTi B,D,anOCSt ynPO..:J.OBX n 'RTh PO~iB £: npoCTo HeMl-1H~""H'.

Cl-1ryauiR CBocpi.aHa.;., yrpHMaTHCA si.o. Bse.o.eHHA HceHX· AMeplo1KaHCbKHx i .c.aTCbKl-1X cn·e·
ycepelll-lHi TpyOH 3in- ,o.:.::epen 8o.c,onOCTa"'laHHR (Oyno ue y uianicriB i3 Bo.c.onocTa..aHHR 1)'C 5yc
coOaH! 6inbWe: aHi", 1928 poL4i). . . TaKO:« nHTaHHR ,QOCTOBIPHOCTI .aa..., 11X..
3.3081'11 {IofCP03 Taac: 3L1KOPAOHHI cneuiamCiH 1a1C0. u.tO ix no,aae -.nbBiBBO~OKaHa:':.. ,
3a:JHY -arPGCH8...~r.. 8601X.a1OTb. wO 3a T';ilr:.oro caHTeJ(HI~Hciro nO~CHI()IOTb CBOJO TpHSOry TIo1M, :..u.O
N&lwoi eo.a.... .. HacH" OOna.::lHaHHq. RICe c y Hac. Bo.cynpomroM KCUlTI.'J nlIJ nDOefi 6y.o.yrb 06Me::-'::E'HlAMIo-t,
lofeHicTbCIPJ:ooo,aHeM). 24 rO.Q""H Ha noOy no.a.aean1 nOOCTD TOMy n01pl6HO 3HaTH HanesHe • .c.e
WI f8 _iHWi ¢laKT'" HeMOMHeo ~ Brp3Ttt y3arani (5y.ayrb Hai160nte"lIWe Mlcue. a6H ix 1)'.:1'"
3M'fLlJYIOTh ":3aKOPJIOti- IConOCaIlbHi.. BlUlaCTH, HaVl6m1)K101I.'JM "'IaCDM yCI Uj.~O;:\.1

HHX cneUlanrCTIB 3PO- CaepAflOBHHH Ha Jlbsiew,...Hi crapi. Bl1l-J1b9IBBonoKaHany.. 6y.c.)fTbne,a":uI"lD
6KTM BI.'JCHOBQI(, WO 0c061U1BO TI, WOHa 3axOlli Ta nlBH0'4i, nepeBlpeHi i BHB"IeHi•

. npo6neMyHe anaCTbCA. \50 6e3nepepBHQ npaLVQIOTb nOHao, 40 Ha ceMiHapi TaKO:'::: senaes:; kH:'sa
P03S'R3ani ynpenOB:lK.· peKIS. OKpeMf 3' HI-1X npOO}'PIOSaIU1 nponpoeKT-So.n.a·98IO,BIo1CnOBI-'l8CaOK)
po.<y lof~ .Q.BOX. Ha. ii AOAan:OBO, Me ~ ue He AallO GaxaHoro n03Hl.lllOnpe.acr3SHIr1K CBlTOBoro eaH,I(Y

• BHpiweHHR nin.e U1O" e¢JeKTy•. He KpaLUOIO E: cHryaui~ i 3'· YonTep CTan\AeH. ncnR 06rOBooe""HR
·HaHMeHwe~ AeCRTH- Bc.c.OrOHaMM. 3axi.otti npHHaHMHi npo6neMH lia CeMIHap, 3aKop.:;:;I-'~·1I

nin'R, .." Blo1fOTOaneHi t3 "l'asyHY. i ix He nOTpi6HQ cneUianlCTt.1 nosepHyrbcs:J AD l/-lTeH·
. Ha lCoH¢tepeHuii 33ro.UHK)B3TH. A OT Hosi, 3ani30oeTOHHi. CHBHOi npaw, HeMae CYMHISY. wO

,QOK11aQHO OKPeCl1eHo. y*e MaHO Ha na.o,aH llHXaIOTb. HeJ80apOM SOHH ·no.o.ao.yTb rOTo8~i:1
11 rOl1oBHi HanpAMH. Cnpaa:«HbolO -,c,ipolQ- y~ BallO- npoelCT, RKIilH. CYD.R...H i3 noneoe,nHIX
RJCMMH nOTpiOHO pyxa- nOCTa"laHHi, ~lCa norn""Hae HeManQ HanpaulOsaHb, MicTHTHMe HeMano
THCA. HanpHlCl1aA, HeoOniKOBaHOi BO.QH, t Cll1bCbKl Meoex! UIKaSHX i cnyWH""x Ille~;

TaICHI1: 3MeHweHHR (mOllH nOl1lilSafQTb reDOllH iT, iH.), _ faAlZHa Ml1Ub.
BTpaTeneKTPoeHeprii. '3sa.:<<atOlol101 Ha yci ui neP€'0axosaHi He ¢omo: K eplHlluJ( 'npue,J.,:rr. v
An>t.e H~Hi y co6lBap· 61.0..,. OllHH 3aICop.o,OHHHH ¢axleeub EPT o..~elicalfgp CinuHuu; ,
TOCTI BO.o~ BapTlCTb aaysa:e::HB. wo KonH 15 BIIi MaB "laOIBHY npegcmar,IIux At"eHu,ii" CW4 3
eneKTooeHepr,icTaHD- na.nH"l~ - HacaMnepe.o. 3a6naB 6w Mi»'JlopogHoro p(J.JnumliY .11
Blo1Tb 60 npOueHTlB }lIKsinysarn YCiSl.1TC""". JnoiHQcPMysas. '. CSOIlcen.
{Ha:::i1 n;:ai.i;CKi~b L:.i::'.;';.3 ;.,y,.u:y .3'-"':;:"';:0";':':5,;":'; ;;1.:'~M~·'=b· OOTO Bo,\oj,iJ.\mpa :..~L ..",.C.-\..
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*Water Supply
\

IF AMERICANS HAD A MAGIC WAND, FIRST OF ALL THEY WOULD
PLUG ALL [OUR] LEAKS

Lviv's water supply problems seem as old as the city itself, possibly because there
hasn't ever been an actual increase in the water supply, regardless of all the talk on this
subject.

Now, foreign specialists have undertaken to assist our own in tackling this complex
problem. Representatives from the EPT Project (under the framework of the US Agency for
International Development) and specialists from the Danish COWl consultants, who have
been working in Lviv since the new year and are in the process of equipping their office in
the premises of Lviv Vodokanal, described their observations and their take on the problem
during a seminar which took place last week in City Hall.

The project that these foreign specialists want to establish is supposed to differ from
others primarily by not relying on some imaginary huge sums that aren't and will never be
available, but by applying those funds that can realistically be sourced to solve this problem.
So, it being a well-known fact that USAID donates assistance outright to many countries,
perhaps it will be possible for Ukraine to obtain some, too. About $20-25 million dollars are
in the offing, and the new project should just about fit the bill.

According to the presentations at the conference, foreign specialists see the Lviv water
supply system as complex and highly specific. The main reason is that the city takes water
only from wells, and transports it great distances -- up to 80-100 km. Second, equipment for
this arrangement is both out of date and ineffective. And one of the greatest complications
is that since about 1950, all water mains in new districts have been built from totally
inappropriate materials, so that today they are practically rusted through and falling apart.
Moreover, we have a unique situation where the inside of the mains is 'more deteriorated than
the outside (due to our so-called "aggressive" water -- saturated with hydrogen sulfide). These
and other factors led the foreign specialists to conclude that the problem cannot be resolved
within one or two years; rather, it will take at least a decade.

During the conference, the specific steps that need to be taken were defined in detail.
For example, it will be imperative to decrease electric energy consumption, since in today's
prices electricity comprises 60% of the value of water supplied (pumps are needlessly working
24 hours per day, and 7 of the pumping stations have unnecessarily powerful engines of 880
kilowatts each).

A second strategy will be to tackle the problem of too much water usage. It seems that
in Lviv, average water consumption is as high as in Tallinn or Copenhagen. But the sad fact
is that Lviv residents don't even receive this "excess" of water -- out of 400 cubic meters [per
capita] sourced from the well fields, only 250 cubic meters reach Lviv, and the rest is lost.

These losses are observable at literally every stage of the water supply system: at the
well fields, in the water mains, and even in residential buildings through broken plumbing.
The situation is complicated even more by the fact that only 17% of the water is metered. It
was ironic to discover that Lviv actually does have some experience in conserving water: back
in 1928, the city was able to postpone constructing new well fields for five years thanks to
a water savings program.

The foreign specialists also observed that, given the awful quality of our existing
plumbing equipment, it would be simply impossible to establish a 24-hour supply of water 
- the losses would be colossal.

What's more, the wells in the Lviv environs are old, particularly those in the northern
well field which have been in use for over 40 years. Some of them were re-bored, but even
this measure did not have the desired effect. And the situation with the water mains is no
better. At least the western ones are made of cast iron, so they don't need to be changed, but
the new reinforced concrete ones are on their last legs already.



Moloda Halychyna (Young Galicia, a thrice-weekly Western Ukrainian
newspaper with a press run of @32,OOO), No, 39, 4 April 1996, p.1

Another "black hole" in the water supply system, sucking in incalculable amounts of
\\'ater, are the villages and garden plots surrounding Lvi\',

As one foreign specialist put it, taking into account all these additional factors, it
would be great to be able to wave a magic wand and at least make all the leaks go away. The
American side also expressed the opinion that sooner or later it will be necessary to change
over to better-performance plastic pipes.

The American and Danish water supply specialists were rather concerned about the
reliability of data presented by Lviv Vodokanal. Their reasoning was that since the funds
provided for this project would be limited, it was important to know exactly where the most
critical need was, in order to apply them effectively. All the Lvi\' Vodokanal figures were to
be reviewed and studied in detail in the near future.

During the seminar, the Voda '98 project was also discussed, and a statement was
made by Walter Stottmann, representing the World Bank. After the conclusion of the
seminar, the foreign specialists will return to their intensive work. Vle have no doubt that
they will soon submit a project proposal that, judging from accumulated results thus far, will
include many interesting and worthwhile ideas,

photos:

Halyna MYTS

EPT Project Leader A.lexander Sipivy
Lea Swanson, representing the US Agency (or International Development
photos by Volodymyr DUBAS
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